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Genetics and conservation o f bull trout: Comparison of population genetic structure
among different genetic markers and hybridization with brook trout (134 pp.)
Director: Fred W. Allendorf
Conservation of native bull trout, Salvelinus confluentus, is o f a special concern
throughout the Pacific Northwest. This research examines population genetic structure of
bull trout using allozymes, microsatellites, and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) by
focusing on populations in the upper Flathead River basin. These data are used to test if
the observed population genetic structures are concordant among the different markers.
This research also examines the extent to which introgressive hybridization has occurred
between native bull trout and introduced brook trout, Salvelinus fontinalis, to test the
fertility of the hybrids.
Both allozymes and microsatellites indicated little genetic variation within bull trout
populations, but substantial genetic differences among populations. Analysis of mtDNA
showed more population differentiation than both the nuclear DNA markers did as
predicted from its small effective population size. Thus, all genetic markers indicated
substantial genetic divergence among populations, suggesting little gene flow among
populations. Population genetic structure of bull trout from the upper Flathead River
described by allozymes, microsatellites, and mtDNA were concordant.
Later generation hybrids between bull trout and brook trout were found in all samples
analyzed. This suggests that reproduction of hybrid fish is more widespread than thought
previously. When brook trout are being removed as one aspect of bull trout recovery,
hybrids should be also removed because hybrids are apparently fertile. The removal of
hybrids can be done effectively only in conjunction with molecular genetic identification
because hybrid identification in the field is not accurate.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Conservation of bull trout, Salvelinus confluentus, is of a special concern in their
native range throughout the Pacific Northwest. In this research, bull trout population
genetic structure from, the upper Flathead River system is studied using three different
types o f genetic markers; allozymes, mitochondrial DNA, and microsatellites. These data
are used to test the concordance o f population genetic structure among markers. Recent
studies questioned the utility o f allozymes as a population genetic marker because
selection may act on allozymes (Karl and Avise 1992, Pogson et al. 1995). This
dissertation research studies hybridization events between native bull trout and introduced
brook trout, S. fontinalis. The biology o f their hybrids is largely unknown in spite of the
fact that hybridization with brook trout is one of the largest threats to the persistence of
bull trout populations.
Population Genetic Structure
Population genetic structure is composed of genetic variation within populations and
genetic differences among populations due to the balance between genetic drift, mutation,
gene flow, and natural selection. In an evolutionary view, conservation efforts should
attempt to protect this genetic diversity. Some of the genetic differentiation among
populations may have evolved as adaptations to their local environment. Existence of
many local populations gives the species greater chance that at least a few of the
populations will survive environmental changes over evolutionary time. Therefore,

1
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maintaining genetic diversity among local populations is important for long-term
survival.
Population genetic structure is examined by quantifying the amount and distribution of
genetic variation in a Species over its geographic range. Genetic diversity can be
partitioned into components o f genetic variation within populations and genetic
difference among populations, and the relative proportion of these components differs
among species. If substantial genetic divergence exists among populations from different
geographic areas, then populations within each area may be considered separate
conservation units. On the other hand, if little genetic divergence exists between
populations from different geographic area, any populations can be chosen as a
conservation unit because all populations would have a considerable amount of a species’
allelic diversity within them. What constitute a conservation unit will thus vary among
species. Description and identification o f population genetic structure are o f primary
importance in order to conduct conservation effectively.
There are several different kinds of genetic markers useful in describing population
genetic structure (Avise 1994). The most widely used marker is allozymes that detect the
genetic variation in proteins (Allendorf et al. 1987; Leary and Booke 1990). This method
is easy to use, suitable for studying large sample sizes, and inexpensive. However, one
limitation o f allozymes is that this method sometimes detects relatively low levels of
genetic variation. This is because (1) protein electrophoresis can detect the genetic
variation at a small portion o f all genes, (2) the rate of mutation o f allozymes is too slow
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to accumulate much genetic variations, and (3) protein gel electrophoresis cannot detect
genetic changes that do not alter the amino acid, that is, synonymous codon changes
cannot be detected by this technique. In addition, this method requires sacrifice of
organisms to collect data, making it unsuitable for study of endangered or threatened
species. Degradation of samples is also a matter o f concern.
Recent technical developments, such as advent o f polymerase chain reaction (PCR),
allow population/conservation geneticists to use DNA level markers. PCR also allows us
to do non-lethal sampling. DNA level markers can reveal more genetic variation in the
species within which allozymes detected low genetic variability since they directly
examine the variation on the DNA sequence.
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) variation has been used because o f its relatively rapid
rate o f base substitution, its ease of isolation and manipulation, its lack o f recombination,
its haploidy, and its maternally inheritance (Avise 1992; Avise et al. 1987; Beckenbach
1991; Bematchez et al. 1992; Ferris and Berg 1987; Meyer 1993). The rapid rate of
sequence evolution. 5-10 times as fast as allozymes, enhances the chance that genetic
differences will accrue among local populations in mtDNA compared to allozymes. The
lack o f recombination avoids background levels of genetic changes when constructing
phylogeny. The effective population size o f mtDNA is small compared to that o f nuclear
DNA (nDNA) because o f its haploidy and maternal inheritance (Birky et al. 1983). This
characteristic o f mtDNA allows it to accumulate population differentiation faster than
nDNA due to genetic drift. However, there are a few limitations in mtDNA marker. The
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lack o f recombination makes mtDNA into a single locus marker even though mtDNA is
composed o f 37 functional genes (Avise 1994). Therefore, use o f mtDNA data alone
might mislead one to interpret population genetic structure. Population structure derived
by uniparental inheritance is not always concordant to the real organismal population
structure when there is a gender difference in dispersal.
Microsatellites have become a major nDNA marker for studying population genetic
structure (Estoup et al. 1993; Hughes and Queller 1993; Taylor et al. 1994).
Microsatellites contain a variable number o f tandem repeats of one to five nucleotides,
i.e., (CT)n, (GA)n, and so on. They are highly polymorphic due to a high mutation rate
even in species that lack allozyme variation (Amos and Hoelzel 1992; Bruford and
Wayne 1993), and the number of alleles per locus and thus the level of heterozygosity are
much higher in contrast to protein data. Large numbers of highly polymorphic
microsatellite loci are distributed throughout the genome, and thus the use of
microsatellite loci as markers provides us great opportunity to acquire enough genetic
variation for describing population genetic structure. Increased number o f alleles per
locus and heterozygosity provide higher statistical power to detect historical bottlenecks
and to monitor genetic variation for detecting potential future bottlenecks (Luikart 1997).
Note that an increase of the number o f alleles per locus and heterozygosity sometimes
simply increases both the genetic differences between individuals from different
population and between individuals from the same populations. In this case, the
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population structure described by the microsatellite loci will be the same as that by
allozymes.
Each marker has both advantages and disadvantages. Which marker would be suitable
for a given study is, therefore, dependent on the questions addressed, sample size
collected, sample condition, and financial situation. For the population survey with a
large sample size, which is generally the case for fisheries, allozymes would be a first
choice. We can examine the genetic variation o f dozens of allozyme loci from a few
hundreds o f individuals in a few weeks. For the conservation study dealing with
endangered/threatened species, PCR-based DNA markers would be the best to use
because a small sample size and/or non-lethal sampling would be of concern.
Selective neutrality of protein variation for population study has been recently
questioned (Karl and Avise 1992; Pogson et al. 1995). Selective neutrality of genetic
markers is the most important assumption for population studies. This assumption has
allowed us to develop many mathematical models to study population genetics.
However, Karl and Avise (1992) argued against the utility of allozymes as a population
genetics marker. The authors compared genetic diversity patterns among populations of
American oyster, Crassostrea verginica, from the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Coast
described by allozymes, mtDNA, and nDNA, and found that allozymes showed
geographic uniformity among them whereas mtDNA and nDNA detected a clear
distinction between them. Since stochastic factors, such as genetic drift, founder effect,
and gene flow, should affect both nDNA and allozyme loci equally, they suggested that
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balancing selection kept geographic uniformity in allozyme frequencies. This was further
supported by the studies showing positive relationship between fitness traits and
multilocus heterozygosity at allozymes in molluscs. Pogson et al. (1995) also suggested
balancing selection working on allozymes from their study o f the population genetic
structure o f Atlantic cod, Gadus morhua.
It is not certain that the above observations hold true for all the other allozyme studies.
McDonald et al. (1996) examined the geographic variation of oyster populations using six
additional nDNA loci, and showed the detected geographic variation was not significantly
different from that of allozymes. Allendorf et al. (in press) also could not find the
discordance among allozymes, nDNA, and mtDNA genetic markers in describing
population genetic structure of sockeye salmon, Oncorhynchus nerka, from the Cook
Inlet, Alaska. It seems from these studies that discordance of genetic markers depends on
the loci studied, but not the markers chosen.
Genetic techniques have been widely used to increase our understanding o f population
structure in natural populations. Considering the recent findings mentioned above,
however, it is important to re-examine the generality o f genetic markers for future
studies. Concordance o f genetic diversity among different genetic markers can be simply
tested by using exactly the same individuals from same populations for all markers.
Hybridization Study
During the last decades, stocking of fish outside their native range has been widely
attempted in order to increase the amount of fish for fisheries or to restore the decline o f
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native fish. The best example of this is rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, native to
North America and brown trout, Salmo trutta, native to Europe, both o f which now
inhabit many waters over the entire world. In terms o f the conservation of native species,
however, introduction o f exotic species has brought another issue, that is, the decline of
native species by competition and predation as well as hybridization with exotic species,
which eventually wipe out local species. For example, introduction of rainbow trout in
the western North American waters has resulted in the disruption of pure native cutthroat
trout populations, O. clarki, by introgressive hybridization (Allendorf and Leary 1988;
Leary et al. 1995). In this case, the hybrids compete for resources, pair with pure
cutthroat trout that reduce their spawning success, and produce subsequent hybrids.
Therefore, identification o f hybrid fish followed by their removal becomes important to
avoid loss of native populations and their gene pool.
Protein electrophoresis is sensitive for detecting hybridization (Campton 1987;
Verspoor and Hammar 1991). Inheritance and segregation o f genes (alleles) are simple to
track with electrophoretic technique. Because allozymes are codominant, alleles from
both parents can be detected on gels. Morphological traits can be confusing because they
are usually polygenic (traits controlled by many genes) and fluctuate with environmental
factors, both effects resulting in even pure species having very large intraspecific
plasticity. In addition, an underlying assumption of morphological studies that hybrid
fish are intermediate to their parental species in morphology (Hubbs 1955) is not always
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true. In salmonid, for example, hybrids often have meristic traits identical to or higher
than the parental types (Allendorf and Leary 1988; Leary et al. 1983).
Codominant allozymes reliably detect hybrids when two parental species have fixed
allelic differences at diagnostic loci. For example, first generation hybrids (FI) are
heterozygous for these species-specific alleles at all diagnostic loci. Backcross fish
produced from crosses between FI and one of parental species will be heterozygous at
some loci and have parental genotypes at other loci in about a 1:1 ratio. F2 hybrids from
crosses between FI fish will be heterozygous at some loci and have one or the other
parental genotypes at other loci in about a 1 : 2 (heterozygote): 1 ratio. The presence of
alleles from both the parental species in fish can be therefore taken as the evidence of
introgression.
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) alone cannot detect hybridization. Because mtDNA is
haploid and maternally inherited, it is impossible for us to know from mtDNA data solely
whether existence o f haplotypes (mtDNA genotypes) from different species in a given
population is resulted from hybridization between these two species or simply from
mixtures of individuals from the different species In addition, when there is an unequal
contribution from males and females to hybridization, we would underestimate the degree
of hybridization because the male contribution cannot be detected by mtDNA. This could
happen when the two species differ in population size (Avise and Saunders 1984) or in
life history (Gross 1991). However, mtDNA analysis combined with nDNA will become
a powerful tool to examine the direction of hybridization and the particular pairs of
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species involved in the hybridization (Avise and Saunders 1984, Wilson and Hebert
1993). For instance, Avise and Saunders (1984) used both allozymes and mtDNA to
investigate hybridization among nine species of sunfish, Lepomis. In their study,
allozymes showed that all hybrids they collected were heterozygous for alleles from two
different species at all diagnostic loci, indicating hybrids were strictly FI, and mtDNA showed that all crosses were between males from an abundant species and females from a
rare species.
Hybridization between native bull trout and introduced brook trout is a potential
problem where the two species coexist (Leary et al. 1983, 1993; Markle 1992). In
Montana, half of all bull trout populations are at risk of hybridization with brook trout
(Thomas 1992). Leary et al. (1993) showed an example of rapid and almost complete
displacement of bull trout by brook trout in which the initial phases were characterized by
frequent hybridization. In the South Fork of Lolo Creek in the Bitterroot River drainage,
Montana, brook trout first invaded in the late 1970s. By 1990, brook trout (64.7%)
became dominant in this creek to bull trout (23.5%) and hybrids (11.8%). Hybridization
wastes the reproductive effort of adult bull trout when bull trout pair with either brook
trout or hybrid fish. If hybrid fish are fertile, furthermore, this could result in
contamination of the native bull trout gene pool through introgression.
Hybrids between these two species have been thought to be almost sterile, however.
Leary et al. (1983, 1993, 1995) reported that almost all hybrid fish collected from several
places in northwestern USA were first generation hybrids between the two species and
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were all males. Nevertheless, some hybrid fish beyond FI have been found in the wild
(Buktenica 1997; Hansen and DosSantos 1997; Leary et al. 1993). If we overlook the
evidence o f introgressive hybridization between them, we would underestimate the effect
o f hybridization with brook trout on bull trout.
Combined analysis o f allozymes, nDNA, and mtDNA describes the pattern of
hybridization between native bull trout and introduced brook trout. It can provide
information on the direction of hybridization and evidence of introgressive hybridization.
Bull Trout Biology and Conservation
Bull trout, Salvelinus confluentus, are widely distributed in rivers and lakes in Pacific
Northwest (Fig. 1; Bond 1992; Cavender 1978; Haas and McPhail 1991; Meehan and
Bjomn 1991; Page and Burr 1991). The southern limit of.bull trout distribution is as far
as the Oregon-Califomia border where isolated, distinct populations exist in the
headwater o f the Klamath River drainage, although they used to inhabit the lower part of
the drainage in California where they are now extinct. There are also isolated populations
in the Jarbidge River in Nevada. The northward distribution is the upper Yukon and
Mackenzie River drainage, Canada. Westerly bull trout inhabit coastal rivers of British
Columbia, Alaska, and Washington, including Puget Sound of Washington where the
existence o f anadromous type was reported. The eastern limit covers the headwater
drainages o f the Columbia River basin in Montana and Idaho. It extends to the East of
the Continental Divide where they occur in the Saskatchewan drainages in western
Alberta, Canada.
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Taxonomy of the genus Salvelinus has not yet been fully resolved because the genus
exhibits a wide range o f morphological and ecological plasticity even within species
(Magnusson and Ferguson 1987; Nordeng 1983). Bull trout were thought to be an inland
type o f conspecific Dolly Varden, S. malma, until Cavender (1978) claimed that these
two species were completely distinct species based on a morphological study o f museum
specimens (see also Haas and McPhail 1991). Bull trout were officially accepted as a
distinct species recently (American Fishery Society 1980). Six species o f chars are
officially described; lake trout, S. namaycush, brook trout, S. fontinalis, Arctic char, S.
alpinus, bull trout, S. confluentus, Dolly Varden, S. malma, and white-spotted char, S.
leucomaenis. Phylogenetic relationships among these species have been studied using
chromosomes (Cavender 1984), allozymes (Crane et al. 1994), ribosomal DNA (Phillips
et al. 1992), and mtDNA (Grewe et al. 1990). All studies support subgeneric status of
lake trout and brook trout (Behnke 1972, 1980). Although the evolutionary relationships
of the other four species slightly differed among the studies, all demonstrated that bull
trout were distinct from Dolly Varden and were closer to white-spotted char o f Asia.
Four different life history forms occur within bull trout: anadromous, resident, fluvial
and adfluvial (Bond 1992; Cavender 1978; Fraley and Shepard 1989; Haas and McPhail
1991). Anadromous bull trout have been only reported from the Puget Sound in
Washington. These fish have the typical morphological and color characteristics of searun salmonids. Fluvial and adfluvial bull trout are migratory types common in inland
distribution. Migratory bull trout spend their first one to four years in small tributaries.
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Adfluvial juvenile bull trout then migrate down to lakes to grow, mature, and migrate up
to streams for spawning. It takes four to six years to reach spawning maturity. Fluvial
bull trout use large rivers instead of lakes as rearing and maturing habitats. Resident bull
trout spend their entire lives in the natal streams. Migratory bull trout can reach up to
800mm in length, and live as long as 10 years.
Bull trout spawning takes place during fall. Bull trout are iteroparous (multiple-year
spawners), but not all adult females spawn every year (Pratt 1992). Spawning is begun
when water temperature drops below 9°C. Loose gravel substrates and low gradient with
upwelling groundwater characterize spawning ground. The requirements for the
spawning ground are so specific that the available area for bull trout is limited. Fraley
and Shepard (1989) reported that only 28% of the 750km of available salmonid habitat in
the upper Flathead River system is used for bull trout spawning.
Habitat requirements for bull trout are so narrow that the species needs pristine
streams with cold water, clean gravel, and cobble substrates. Streambed particle size
limits their habitat as a significant positive relationship between the streambed particle
size and juvenile bull trout density was reported (Weaver and Fraley 1991). Water
temperature also influences bull trout distribution. Juvenile bull trout are very rare in
streams with maximum summer water temperature exceeding 15°C. The best survival of
embryos is at a temperature o f around 4°C. Thus, bull trout are very sensitive to habitat
degradation which increases sedimentation and water temperature.
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The number o f bull trout has declined throughout the much of their range. For
example, recent redd count survey in the North and Middle Forks of the Flathead River
drainage in Montana, which was considered as one of the stronghold of bull trout
populations, showed the steady decline o f redd numbers. Redd counts correlate to the
number o f adult fish spawning. Redd counts conducted in 1994 were 67% below the
annual average in the North Fork River and 58% below the average in the Middle Fork
River (Montana Bull Trout Scientific Group 1996). Small population size causes loss of
genetic variation due to inbreeding and genetic drift, which will finally reduce
individuals’ fitness. Genetic variability is not only the result of a long history of
evolution, but also the resource for future evolution. Small population size also
accelerates further demographic loss due to unequal sex ratio and rare findings o f mates
(Allee effect).
The decline of bull trout has been caused mainly by human impacts. In the early
1900's, fishery managers attempted to eradicate bull trout because it was believed that the
piscivorous habit o f bull trout threatened other native fish and introduced salmonid fish
(Thomas 1992). Incidental catch and poaching are still one of major causes o f bull trout
decline. Bull trout are easily targeted and taken by anglers because returning spawners
are large relative to the size of their spawning tributaries and are voracious. Bull trout are
probably vulnerable to overharvest because of their long life cycle.
Dam construction blocks bull trout migrations to spawning tributaries and divides
large populations into small isolated populations. Thomas (1992) reported that
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construction o f Hungry Horse and Bigfork dams cut off 40% of the historic bull trout
spawning grounds for Flathead Lake in Montana. Although a number of bull trout would
exist within populations above dams, these remnant populations may have been subjected
to the bottleneck effect and random genetic drift due to the severe reduction in population
size, changing their genetic composition. This will finally affect their long-term survival
due to loss o f genetic variation. Logging, road building, and poor land management
practices have severely disturbed bull trout habitats by reducing streamside vegetation,
removing overhanging trees, and increasing sedimentation to streams (Howell and
Buchanan 1992). Bull trout need clean spawning gravel, good streamside vegetation, and
abundant clean cold water. Narrow physical requirements of the spawning ground for
bull trout, as mentioned above, make them very sensitive to environmental changes and
reduces their spawning success.
Introduction of non-native fish has also contributed to the decline of bull trout through
competition, predation, and hybridization (Donald and Alger 1992; Leary et al. 1993,
1995; Markle 1992). Donald and Alger (1992) indicated that the introduction o f lake
trout, S. namaycush, limited the distribution and abundance of bull trout in mountain
lakes; bull trout completely disappeared after the introduction of lake trout into Bow Lake
in Canada in 1964.
Interaction with introduced brook trout through competition and hybridization is a
serious problem where the two species coexist. Brook trout outcompete bull trout
because o f their short life cycle, wider habitat preference, and tendency to overpopulate
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small streams. Their spawning seasons overlap to some extent, so that quite a number o f
hybrid fish have been found (Buktenica 1997; Hansen and DosSantos 1997; Leary et al.
1993, 1995; Markle 1992). Hybridization wastes reproductive effort of adult bull trout
when bull trout pair either brook trout or hybrid fish, and contaminates the native gene
pool o f bull trout if hybrid fish are fertile.
Many state agencies focus on the conservation of bull trout. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service has decided to propose listing bull trout as a endangered species in the
Klamath River basin in southwestern Oregon, and as a threatened species throughout the
Columbia basin in western Montana, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington. Little is still
known about bull trout: we are very interested in gathering basic information on the
ecology, life history, and genetics of this species. Knowledge of the population genetic
structure o f bull trout is therefore essential for us in order to conduct conservation efforts
effectively.
OBJECTIVES
The primary objective of this research is to apply allozymes, mitochondrial DNA
(mtDNA), and microsatellites to examine population genetic structure of bull trout
sampled from the upper Flathead River system in order to test if the patterns and amount
of genetic variation described by these markers are concordant with each other. Recent
findings have questioned the utility of allozymes as a population genetics marker because
natural selection may act on them. If this is true, allozyme studies have likely described
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erroneous population genetic structures and the future use o f allozymes as a genetic
marker would be questionable.
The second objective is to examine the extent to which introgressive hybridization has
occurred between native bull trout and introduced brook trout in order to test the fertility
o f hybrid fish by extensively using both nuclear and mitochondrial genetic markers.
Although hybrid fish between the two species have been thought to be almost sterile,
hybrid fish beyond FI have been found throughout their range. If we overlooked the
evidence of introgressive hybridization between them, we would underestimate the
decline o f bull trout through hybridization with brook trout.
The specific objectives of this study are:
1. Determine genetic population structure of bull trout from the upper Flathead River
basin with allozymes.
2. Determine genetic population structure of bull trout from the upper Flathead River
basin with mitochondrial DNA.
3. Determine population genetic structure of bull trout from the upper Flathead River
basin with microsatellite markers.
4. Test concordance in describing population genetic structure among the three
techniques.
5. Test for introgressive hybridization by using nuclear and mitochondrial
DNA markers in order to test fertility of hybrid fish between bull trout and brook
trout.
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SUMMARY: significance and conclusion
Chapter 2 Genetic population structure of bull trout in the upper Flathead River
Drainage described by allozymes
Bull trout numbers have seriously declined throughout most o f their range, and hence
US Fish and Wildlife has decided to propose listing bull trout as an endangered species.
However, the genetic study of bull trout populations has been very limited. The objective
of this chapter is to examine population genetic structure o f bull trout using the allozyme
technique by focusing on populations in the upper Flathead River basin. The significance
of this study was that this was the first describing population genetic sturucture of bull
trout on a finer geographic scale. I examined the amount o f genetic variation within bull
trout populations and the amount of genetic differences among the populations. This was
important to conduct conservation management efforts effectively. Electrophoretic
analysis of the products of 45 protein loci indicated that bull trout populations from five
major drainages in that river system had little genetic variation within them. A few
populations showed temporal instability of allele frequencies among different age classes,
indicating that the number of parents was small at that time. Compared to relatively little
genetic divergence among populations within drainages, substantial genetic difference
among populations between drainages was detected, indicating populations from the
different drainages were reproductively isolated from each other. For bull trout
conservation, it was recommended that continued existence of many bull trout
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populations would be required to maintain the species’ genetic diversity and
supplementation cannot be a mitigation tool.
Chapter 3 Population genetic structure o f bull trout from the upper Flathead River
basin: Comparison of allozymes, mitochondrial DNA, and microsatellites.
A problem with the allozyme analysis is that relatively low genetic variability could
be detected and animals are sacrificed to conduct research. In addition, underlying
assumption o f selective neutrality of allozymes has been questioned recently, suggesting
allozymes alone may mislead us in understanding population genetic structure. The
objective o f this chapter is to examine the population genetic structure of 14 bull trout
populations from the upper Flathead River basin using PCR based microsatellites and
mitochondrial DNA markers in order to test if the patterns of observed population genetic
structures are concordant among different genetic markers: allozymes, mtDNA, and
microsatellites. The significance of this study was that this was one of the first
comparing patterns of genetic variation described by different classes of genetic markers
by analyzing the same individuals for all markers, and demonstrated conocordance
among the different genetic markers in describing population genetic structure. Both
mtDNA and microsatellite markers showed substantial genetic divergence among
populations within as well as between drainages. Phylogeny and distribution pattern of
mtDNA haplotypes suggest a recent separation of bull trout populations in this area after
the last glaciation. Combined analysis o f microsatellites and mtDNA showed substantial
genetic differences among populations within drainages, suggesting that, once separated,
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there has been little gene flow among populations. However, temporal fluctuation o f
allele and haplotype frequencies between different age classes detected by all the markers
argued that heterogeneity among populations might have been largely due to genetic drift
by using the samples produced from the small number of parents, which could mask the
effect o f gene flow among populations. Population genetic structures o f bull trout from
the upper Flathead River basin described by allozymes, microsatellites, and mtDNA were
concordant, indicating that the recent argument against using allozymes as a population
genetics marker is not valid for the bull trout populations studied.
Chapter 4 Evidence of introgressive hybridization between bull trout, Salvelinus
confluentus, and brook trout, S. fontinalis, in Montana streams.
Hybridization o f bull trout with brook trout is one of major threats to the persistence
of native bull trout populations throughout most o f their ranges. However, knowledge of
this hybridization event is limited. The objective of this chapter is to examine the extent
to which introgressive hybridization has occurred between bull trout and brook trout by
using both nuclear and mitochondrial genetic markers. The significance was that I
demonstrated the ability of FI hybrid fish to reproduce, unequal sexe ratio in FI fish,
evidence o f reciprocal hybridization, and no evidence for introgressive hybridization by
utilizing the genetic markers. Hybrid fish were collected from streams in western
Montana: Mission Creek in the lower Flathead River, Lion Creek and Goat Creek in the
upper Flathead River, and Slate Creek and One Horse Creek in the Bitterroot River.
Maternally inherited mitochondrial DNA marker indicated that both female and male bull
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trout mated with brook trout in Mission Creek, whereas only female bull trout mated with
brook trout in Lion, Slate, and One Horse creeks. All but three FI hybrid fish were
males, and the three FI females were all collected from Mission Creek. Hybrid fish
beyond FI were found in all the samples analyzed. It thus appears that reproduction of
hybrid fish is more widespread phenomenon than thought previously. However, most
later generation hybrids were backcrosses between FI and one of parental species, and
the proportion of later generation hybrids was higher in younger fish than in adult fish in
the Mission Creek samples. Both observations suggested either that later generation
hybrids might have lower survival than FI hybrids or that introgressive hybridization
between the two species could be a recent event. The results of this hybridization study
will change our conservation approaches to bull trout populations. We have to conduct
eradication o f not only brook trout but also hybrid fish from streams to protect bull trout
populations. This approach could be done effectively only in conjunction with genetic
research because hybrid identifications in the field are not in accurate.

Conclusion: Allozymes, microsatellites, and mtDNA were concordant in describing the
population genetic structure of bull trout from the upper Flathead River basin. Therefore,
recent argument against using allozymes as a population genetics marker is not valid for
the bull trout populations studied. Since there is no consensus evidence against
allozymes (Allendorf et al. in press.; McDonald et al. 1996), what kinds o f markers we
use is less important than how many loci we use to study population genetic structure.
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Which markers should be used is dependent on questions addressed, the number and
condition o f samples available, and cost/benefit ratio. This is because each marker has
both advantages and disadvantages. When we monitor the change/loss o f genetic
variability in endangered species through time due to bottlenecks, genetic drift, and
founder effects, PCR based microsatellites would be suitable for that purpose because of
their large number o f alleles available and the use o f non-invasive sampling. On the other
hand, allozymes would be a better method when large numbers of individual are available
for studying population genetic structure because allozymes can survey large samples in a
relatively short period with low cost.
Because they have short generation time, have wide habitat preference, and tend to
overpopulate in streams compared to bull trout, brook trout could displace bull trout
where they coexist. The findings in this dissertation research provided some insight into
the problems o f hybridization for the persistence o f bull trout populations (possible
outcome): (1) hybridization can occur reciprocally (decrease of pure matings), (2) female
FI fish exist (increase o f crosses between hybrids), (3) FI fish obviously participate in
mating events (reduction of bull trout spawning success), (4) FI can produce another
generation to some extent (contamination of bull trout gene pool and further reduction in
mating success), (5) post FI fish might have reduced survival compared to parental fish
and FI fish (underestimation of hybridization), and (6) introgressive hybridization is
otherwise a recent event which results in the future introgression (extinction o f bull trout).
Hybrid fish will thus cause the reduction o f bull trout through hybridization as well as
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competition. What is emphasized from this study is that conservation efforts to protect
bull trout should include a complete eradication of both brook trout and hybrid fish.
This dissertation research provides us useful information on the conservation o f bull
trout. Population genetic structures described by allozymes, mtDNA, and microsatellites
all show that bull trout populations have low genetic variability within them, but
substantial genetic divergence among them even at the local geographic level. Therefore,
some of the genetic differentiation among populations detected may have evolved as
adaptations to their local environment. It indicates that protection of many populations is
needed to conserve such large genetic diversity within species.
Temporal allele frequency differences between different age classes and the extreme
excess of heterozygotes found in several populations in this study suggest that random
genetic drift can have a great effect on the genetic composition of bull trout populations.
The possibility o f small number of parents in spawning streams is supported by the recent
demographic data (Montana Bull Trout Scientific Group 1996). Large changes in allele
frequencies due to chance alone cause the unexpected increases of deleterious alleles
within populations. Genetic drift causes the losses o f allelic diversity and hence genetic
variation, increasing the chance of inbreeding. All o f these outcomes of the genetic drift
reduce population viability.
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Fig. 1. Current distribution o f bull trout (Meehan and Bjomn 1991; Page and Burr 1991).
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CHAPTER 2
Population Genetic Structure of Bull Trout in the Upper Flathead River Drainage

Abstract: Samples o f bull trout, Salvelinus confluentus, were obtained from 24 locations in
the upper Flathead River drainage. Whenever possible, individuals from two or more year
classes were collected from a location so we could examine spatial and temporal patterns of
genetic diversity. Electrophoretic analysis of the products o f 45 protein coding loci
indicated little genetic variation within populations. There was also relatively little genetic
divergence among year classes of a population or among populations from the same
drainage. In contrast, there was substantial genetic divergence among populations from the
North, Middle, and South Fork Flathead, Swan, and Stillwater drainages. We do not
advocate supplementation as a mitigation tool, but if it is to be used in the upper Flathead
River drainage the available data indicate that transfer of fish among drainages should be
avoided. Because only two loci were widely polymorphic it is difficult to assess the
potential genetic impacts o f within drainage transfers. In this situation we prefer a
conservative approach and suggest such transfers be kept to a minimum.

24
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INTRODUCTION
Bull trout, Salvelinus confluentus, were originally considered conspecific with Dolly
Varden, S. malma. Recent osteological, morphological, and biochemical genetic studies,
however, strongly support that these two fishes are distinct species (Cavender 1978; Haas
and McPhail 1991; Crane et al. 1994).Historically, bull trout had an extensive distribution.
They existed in the upper Sacramento River drainage, California, northwards to the upper
Yukon and MacKenzie River drainages, Canada. With the exception of the St. Mary's
River, Montana, they are restricted to waters west of the Continental Divide below the 49th
parallel but above this point exist on both sides of the Divide.
Bull trout are now considered to be in serious decline throughout much of their native
range. They are thought to be extinct in California (Hesseldenz 1985) and are considered to
be a species of special concern throughout most of their remaining distribution in the United
States and Alberta, Canada (Johnson 1987; Howell and Buchanan 1992). They have
recently been petitioned to be protected as an endangered species in the United States under
the Endangered Species Act.
Many interrelated factors are thought to be responsible for the decline in bull trout
abundance. Its piscivorous nature led commercial and sports fishermen and fisheries
managers to view it as a threat to more 'desirable' fish species such as Pacific salmon,
Oncorhynchus spp., rainbow trout, O. mykiss, and cutthroat trout, O. clarki. In some areas,
a bounty was placed on bull trout to aid early eradication efforts. Dam construction has
blocked spawning migrations and agricultural, logging, and mining operations are believed
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to have made spawning, nursery, and adult habitats no longer suitable for bull trout (e.g.
Howell and Buchanan 1992; Platts et al. 1993; Pratt and Huston 1993).
The introduction of brook trout, S. fontinalis, brown trout, Salmo tnitta, and rainbow
trout is also believed to have aided the decline of bull trout. These fishes are thought to be
capable o f displacing bull trout especially under degraded conditions. There is also
evidence that hybridization with brook trout can be common in certain situations and that
this may aid displacement of bull by brook trout (Leary et al. 1993).
Conservation of bull trout is the goal o f state, federal, tribal, and provincial management
agencies. Knowledge of the population genetic structure of the species is essential in order
for this to be accomplished effectively (e.g. Allendorf and Leary 1988; Meffe and
Vrijenhoek 1988; Quattro and Vrijenhoek 1989). Previously, we used electrophoretic
analysis o f proteins to investigate the broad scale population genetic structure of bull trout
in the Columbia and Klamath River drainages (Leary et al. 1993). The results indicated that
there tended to be little genetic variation within populations but substantial differences
among them. There was also no geographic pattern to the amount of genetic divergence
observed among the populations. Populations widely separated from each other at times
appeared very similar while in other cases populations relatively close were very different.
Preserving the genetic diversity of bull trout in this area, therefore, requires the continued
existence of many populations throughout the region.
In this paper, we use protein electrophoresis to examine the population genetic structure
o f bull trout on a finer scale by focusing on populations in the upper Flathead River
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drainage, Montana and British Columbia (Figure 1). Bull trout in this region are thought to
largely be migratory with adults residing in lakes and moving to tributary rivers or streams
to spawn. In the Stiilwater River portion of the drainage, adult bull trout inhabit Stillwater
and Whitefish lakes and spawn in the Stillwater River and Swift Creek, respectively.
Adults from Flathead Lake historically spawned in tributaries to the South, Middle, and
North Forks of the Flathead River. The construction of Hungry Horse Dam isolated the
South Fork spawning tributaries from Flathead Lake in 1951. Adult fish using these
tributaries now reside in Hungry Horse Reservoir above the dam. It is not known whether
bull trout migrated from Flathead Lake into Swan River tributaries to spawn or the fish
using these tributaries originated from Swan Lake. Regardless, Big Fork Dam isolated the
Swan River from Flathead Lake in 1902 and adults now use Swan Lake.
METHODS
Sample Collection
A backpack electroshocker was used to obtain samples, mainly of juvenile bull trout,
from 24 locations in the upper Flathead River drainage (Table 1, Figure 1). Criteria for
selecting sample locations were that sampling was not perceived to have an adverse impact
on the population and that the sites should encompass most of the geographic range of the
known spawning streams in the North, Middle and South Fork Flathead and the Swan River
drainages. When possible, individuals from two or more age classes were collected to
allow us to examine temporal as well as spatial genetic divergence. The total" length (mm)
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was used to determine the age of the fish collected using the criteria of Fraley and Shepard
(1989).
Electrophoresis
Horizontal starch gel electrophoresis was used to determine each fish's genotype at 45
loci coding for enzymes present in muscle, liver, or eye tissue (Table 2). Electrophoresis
followed the procedures o f Leary and Booke (1990). Stains used to reveal the position o f
particular enzymes in the gels after electrophoresis followed the recipes of Harris and
Hopkinson (1976) and Allendorf et al. (1977). Nomenclature of loci and alleles follows the
recommendations of Shaklee et al. (1990). Allelic mobilities are relative to the product
produced from the common allele at the homologous locus in Arlee rainbow trout
maintained by the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks at the Jocko River
State Trout Hatchery, Arlee, Montana. This convention makes it easy for us to
electrophoretically compare various salmonid fish taxa.
Data analysis
Chi-square analysis was used to determine if observed genotypic distributions at the
polymorphic loci in each sample statistically conformed to expected random mating
proportions (Hardy-Weinberg proportions). Contingency table chi-square analysis was
used to determine if allele frequencies were statistically heterogenous at the polymorphic
loci between samples from different year classes from the same location and among
locations in the five major river drainages: North, South, and Middle Fork Flathead,
Stillwater, and Swan. If no significant differences were found between year classes from
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the same location, they were combined into a single sample. Year classes between which
significant differences were detected were treated as separate samples in the following
analyses. The total amount of genetic diversity detected among all the samples was
partitioned into the proportion due to genetic variation within samples and to genetic
differences between year classes within a location, among locations within the five major
drainages, and among samples from the different drainages using the procedure of
Chakraborty (1980). Since only two loci were commonly and highly polymorphic a plot of
the frequency of the common allele at each locus was used to examine the relative amount
of genetic divergence among samples.
RESULTS
Hybridization with brook trout
At nine of the loci analyzed, brook trout and bull trout rarely share alleles in common
(Leary et al. 1983). Some fish in samples from the Swan River drainage were heterozygous
for alleles characteristic of both the bull and brook trout at all these loci indicating they
were first generation hybrids (Table 3). In the field, only fish considered to be bull trout
were kept so the proportion of hybrids in the samples is certainly an underestimate of the
proportion in the different year classes and only qualitative statements about the occurrence
of hybridization can be made. The available evidence indicates that hybridization occurs
widely throughout the drainage and is much more frequent in Lion Creek than other areas
sampled in the drainage. Within Lion Creek there is also some suggestion that the amount
of hybridization may vary substantially from year to year.
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Bull trout genetic diversity
Evidence of genetic variation was detected at only sAAT-1*, CK-A2*. IDDH*, mlDHP1*, and LDH-A1* among the samples. Only IDDH* and mIDHP-1* were frequently
•polymorphic. Variation at LDH-A1* was observed only in the sample of adults from
Hungry Horse Reservoir. Variation at sAAT-I* and CK-A2* was largely restricted to
samples from the South Fork Flathead drainage and the variant allele at these loci was
usually detected at frequencies less than 0.05. Thus, the data set mainly involves examining
patterns o f genetic diversity at IDDH* and mIDHP-1*.
Observed genotypic distributions significantly departed from expected random mating
distributions only in the Coal Creek and Stillwater River samples (Table 4). Considering
the number of comparisons, the deviation in Coal Creek at mIDHP-1* is most likely a
chance departure from conformity and has little biological relevance. In contrast, all fish in
the Stillwater sample were heterozygous at IDDH*. The simplest explanation for this
dramatic departure from random mating proportions is that most, if not all, the fish in the
sample were full-sibs produced from a mating between alternate homozygotes. The only
possible allele frequencies in a full-sib family are 0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, and l.0(J. The
frequency of mIDHP-1 *350 in the Stillwater River sample of 0.80, therefore, is also
compatible with the fish representing a full-sib family.
Allele frequencies within spawning tributaries were not always temporally stable.
Significant differences among year classes were detected in the Bear Creek, Goat Creek,
Schafer Creek, and White River samples (Table 5). With the exception of Schafer Creek,
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where only two year classes were sampled, all these comparisons involved three year
classes and in these cases the observed heterogeneity is mainly due to the youngest year
class. Pairwise comparisons indicate that allele frequencies at the heterogenous locus
significantly differ between the youngest and the other year classes in these samples. Allele
frequencies, however, were statistically homogenous between the other year classes. Thus,
these two year classes were combined into a single sample in subsequent analyses.
Previously, we found that bull trout populations in the Columbia River drainage were
characterized by low amounts o f genetic variation within populations and substantial
genetic divergence among them (Leary et al. 1993). This also pertains to the populations
sampled from the geographically more restricted upper Flathead River drainage. Average
expected heterozygosity among the samples ranged from zero to 0.022 indicating little
genetic diversity within populations (Table 6). Statistically significant allele frequency
differences exist among the samples within all five major drainages indicating the existence
o f genetically divergent populations within each (Table 6). When the total amount o f
genetic diversity detected among all the samples is partitioned in a hierarchical fashion a
geographic pattern to the amount of genetic divergence among populations emerges. Only
62.8% o f the total genetic diversity detected is due to genetic variation within populations
indicating a substantial amount of genetic divergence among them. Genetic differences
among year classes within a stream account for only 1.4% o f the total genetic diversity,
differences among populations within a drainage 7.3%, and differences among populations
from different drainages 28.5%. Thus, most of the genetic divergence exists between
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drainages with decreasing amounts due to differences within drainages and between year
classes.
A plot o f IDDH* 100 and mIDHP-1 *350 allele frequencies indicates that most of the
between drainage divergence is due to genetic differences between populations in the North
Fork Flathead and Stillwater River drainages and those in the Middle Fork, South Fork and
Swan River drainages (Fig. 2). Populations in the former two drainages occupy unique
regions in the two dimensional space. In contrast, there is considerable overlap among the
regions occupied by the latter three drainages.
DISCUSSION
The available data indicate that at times year classes of bull trout may be produced from
a small number of spawners. This is the simplest explanation for the observed temporal
instability o f allele frequencies in some streams and the large departure o f observed
genotypic distributions from expected random mating proportions in the Stillwater River
sample. This may also account for the apparent variability in the extent o f hybridization
with brook trout among year classes in Lion Creek. Thus, the genetic characteristics of
some bull trout populations in the upper Flathead River drainage now appear to be largely
controlled by stochastic nonadaptive processes which potentially can threaten their viability.
We are not advocates of hatchery supplementation as a means o f mitigating reduced fish
abundance. We feel initial efforts should focus primarily on mitigating the true causes of
decline such as habitat degradation rather than simply trying to increase abundance with
expensive hatchery operations. We recognize, however, that there is likely to be some
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support for supplementation as a mitigation tool in the upper Flathead River drainage as
some populations become precariously close to extinction. Thus, we will address the
relevance of the data to a supplementation program.
When interpreting the data it is necessary to keep in mind that it mainly involves a
comparison o f allele frequencies at two widely polymorphic loci. In this situation, the
power o f detecting genetic differences is quite weak. Thus, when differences are apparent it
is safe to assume that they are real and relevant but the converse is not a safe assumption.
That is, lack o f evidence for genetic divergence should not be interpreted to mean that no
differences exist.
As the amount of gene flow decreases among populations the amount of genetic
divergence and the probability of local adaptations among them increases. The available
evidence indicates that a substantial amount of genetic divergence exists among populations
from the different drainages. It is possible, therefore, that populations in the different
drainages may possess some degree o f local adaptation. Because o f this we cannot
recommend that a perceived supplementation plan propose transferring fish from one
drainage to another. Interbreeding between the native and introduced fish may serve as a
means of disrupting local adaptation and decreasing the productivity and viability of the
native populations.
The much smaller amount o f genetic divergence detected among populations within
drainages suggests that appreciable amounts of gene flow among them naturally occurs and
that supplementation programs can safely ignore within drainage genetic differences.
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Although this is an attractive conclusion from a practical perspective, it is only weakly
supported. At this time, therefore, we would advocate a conservative approach and suggest
that within drainage transfers be kept to a minimum.
From a genetics perspective, the potential costs of widespread within drainage transfers
cannot now be reliably assessed. Additional polymorphic loci need to be examined to
increase the power of the data set. We do not perceive that screening the products of
additional protein coding loci will prove to be a useful approach to detect other
polymorphisms as this portion of the genome appears to be quite invariable throughout the
range of bull trout. Thus, we will primarily focus on examination of mitochondrial and
nuclear DNA extracted from the same individuals used in this study as methods o f detecting
other polymorphisms.
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Table 1. - Location o f juvenile bull trout samples (location), collection date (month, day,
year), and number per year class obtained from 24 locations in the upper Flathead River
drainage, Montana and British Columbia.
Number per year class
Location

Date

North Fork Flathead
1. Big Creek
2. Coal Creek
3. Whale Creek
4. Trail Creek
5. upper North Fork
6. Howell Creek

11/17/92
06/29/93
06/28/93
11/19/92
07/19/93
07/20/93

Middle Fork Flathead
7. Ole Creek
8. Bear Creek
9. Granite Creek
10. Dolly Varden Creek
11. Schafer Creek

08/23/93
08/24/93
08/24/93
08/31/93
08/31/93

South Fork Flathead
12. Hungry Horse Reservoir
13. Wounded Buck Creek
14. Sullivan Creek
15. Spotted Bear River
16. Big Salmon Creek
17. White River
18. Youngs Creek

11/10/92
09/07/93
09/07/93
09/08/93
08/09/93
08/10/93
07/30/93

Swan River
19. South Lost Creek
20. Goat Creek

08/03/93
11/24/92
09/28/93
08/03/93
11/17/92

21. Lion Creek
22. Elk Creek
Stillwater River
23. Stillwater River
24. Swift Creek

1989

1990

11

1991

1992

25

26
24
29
25

28
10
16

23
17

16
20

16
25
25

18

32 Adults
19
18
16

1993

16
25
14
27
19

12
28
21

25

14

18
20

16
20

18
25

19
15
15
25
20

•
07/12/93
12/15/92
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25
24

27

Table 2. Enzymes and loci examined. EC represents enzyme commission number (IUBNC
1984). Tissues : E=eye, L=liver, M=muscle. Buffer indicates the buffer system or systems
that gave the best electrophoretic resolution for each enzyme.
Enzyme

Loci

EC

Tissue

Buffer

Adenylate kinase

AK-1* AK-2*

2.7.4.3

M

AC

Alcohol
dehydrogenase

ADH*

I .1.1.1

L

RW

Aspartate
aminotransferase

sAAT-1 *, sAAT-2*
sAAT-3,4*

2.6.1.1

L
M

AC. RW
AC, RW

Creatine kinase

2.13.2

Dipeptidase

CK-A1* CK-A2*
CK-B*
PEPA*

3.4.-.-

M
E
E

RW
SR
SR

Fumarate hydratase

FH-1* FH-2*

4.2.1.2

L

AC

Glucose -6phospate isomerase

GPI-A*
GPI-B1* GPI-B2*

5.3.1.9

E
M

SR
RW

Glyceraldehyde
-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase

GAPDH-3,4*

1.2.1.12

E

AC+

1.1.1.8

L

RW

3.2.1.30

L

RW

1.1.1.14

L

RW

Glycerol-3-phosphate G3PDH-1 *
dehydrogenase
N-acetyl-betaglucosaminidase

bGLUA*

Iditol dehydrogenase IDDH*
Isocitrate
dehydrogenase

mIDHP-1* mIDHP-2 *
sIDHP-1 *
sIDHP-2*

1.1.1.42

M
L
E

AC+
AC
AC+

Lactate
dehydrogenase

LDH-A1* LDH-A2*
LDH-B1* LDH-B2* LDH-C*

1.1.1.27

M
E

RW
SR
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Table 2. Continued.
Malate
dehydrogenase

sMDH-Al,2*
sMDH-Bl,2*

1.1.1.37

L
M

AC
AC+

Malic enzyme

mMEP-1* mMEP-2*
sMEP-1* sMEP-2*

1.1.1.40

M
L

AC
AC

Phosphogluconate
dehydrogenase

PGDH*

1.1.1.44

M

AC

5.4.2.2

M

AC, RW

Phosphoglucomutase PGM-I *, PGM-2*
Pyruvate kinase

PK-3* PK-4*

2.7.1.40

E

AC+

Superoxide
dismutase

sSOD-I*

1.15.1.1

L

RW

Tripeptide
aminopeptidase

PEPB*

3.4.-.-

E

SR

AC = N-(3-aminopropyl)-morpholine and citric acid buffer (Clayton and Tretiak 1972),
AC+ = Same as AC except 2 drops o f 2-mercaptoethanol and 15mg beta-nicotinamide
adenine dinucleotide are added just before degassing to every 200ml gel buffer.
RW = Tris-citric acid buffer (Ridgway et al. 1970).
SR = Tris-citric acid buffer (Gall and Bentley 1981).
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Table 3. - Numbers o f bull trout and first generation hybrids of bull and
brook trout in samples from three locations in the Swan River drainage,
Montana.
Location

Year Class

Bull trout

Hybrids

Elk Creek

19.90
1991
1992

18
25
22

1
0
0

Goat Creek

1990
1991
1992

14
20
29

0
0
1

Lion Creek

1990
1991
1992

16
10
22

0
8
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Table 4.- Observed and expected random mating genotypic distributions in samples from
Coal Creek and the Stillwater River. * = P<0.05, *** = PO.OOl
Sample

Locus and genotypic distribution

Chi-square

IDDH*

Coal

Stillwater

100/100

120/100

120/120

observed
expected

12
13.50

12
9.00

0
1.50

2.667

observed
expected

0
6.25

25
12.50

0
6.25

25.000***

mIDHP-l *

Coal

Stillwater

350/350

600/350

600/600

observed
expected

I
0.17

2
3.65

21
20.18

4.830*

observed
expected

15
16.00

10
8.00

0
1.00

1.563
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Table 5.- Allele frequencies at thepolymorphic loci in samples providing evidence of
temporal instability of allele frequencies among year classes from the same spawning
tributary. Variant alleles not listed are sAAT-1 *92, CK-A2*I40, IDDH*120, and mlDHP1 *600. Chi-square is contingency chi-square statistic for homogeneity of allele frequencies
among samples. D.f. = degrees of freedom. * = P<0.05, ** = P<0.01, *** = P<0.001
Allele frequencies
Sample
Bear Creek

Chi-square
d.f.
Goat Creek

YearClasss
1991
1992
1993

1990
1991
1992

Chi-square
d.f.

0.913
0.850
1.000
6.17*
2

1.000
1.000
0.969
2.73
2

1.000
1.000
1.000
—

1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
—
—
—

0.964
0.976
0.750
13.94***
2

1.000
1.000
—

1.000
1.000
—
—

0.694
0.920
7.39**
1

0.917
0.720
5.11*
1

0.947
1.000
1.000
5.06
2

0.947
0.952
0.981
0.90
2

0.868
0.881
0.778
2.24
2

0.868
0.905
1.000
6.95*
2

— —

1991
1992
1993

mIDHP-l *350

1.000
1.000
1.000

—*•

1990
1993

IDDH*100

1.000
1.000
1.000
—
—

Chi-square
d.f.
White River

CK-A2*100

•

Chi-square
d.f.
Schafer Creek

AAT-1*23
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1.000
1.000
1.000
0.971
1.000
1.000
1.000
8.13(6)

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
—

Chi-square (d.f.)

—

—

Chi-square (d.f.)

Middle Fork Flathead
Ole Creek
Bear Creek (91,92)
(93)
Granite Creek
Dolly Varden Creek
Schafer Creek (90)
(93)

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

CK-A2*100

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

sAAT-1 *23

North Fork Flathead
Big Creek
Coal Creek
Whale Creek
Trail Creek
Upper Flathead
Howell Creek

Samples

27.04*** (6)

0.750
0.884
1.000
0.941
0.960
0.694
0.920

39.79*** (5)

0.979
0.750
0.983
0.981
0.929
0.844

IDDH* 100

48.91*** (6)

0.781
1.000
0.969
0.971
1.000
0.917
0.720

48.32*** (5)

0.225
0.083
0.190
0.094
0.571
0.313

—

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

—

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

mIDHP-1 *350 LDH-A1*100

Allele Frequencies

0.017
0.005
0.001
0.005
0.002
0.014
0.013

0.010
0.013
0.008
0.005
0.015
0.017

He

Table 6. - Allele frequencies at the polymorphic loci in samples of bull trout from the upper Flathead River drainage.
Variant alleles not listed are sAAT-1 *92, CK-A2* 140, IDDII* 120, mlDHP-1 *600, and LDH-A1 *null. Chi-square and
D.f. as in Table 5. He = average expected heterozygosity.
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1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
—

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
—

Swan
South Lost Creek
Goat Creek (90,91)
(92)
Lion Creek
Elk Creek

Chi-square (d.f.)

83.67***

0.969
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
0.950
0.981 •
0.760

10.18(7)

0.984
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
0.975
1.000
1.000

Chi- square (d.f.)

South Fork Flathead
Hungry Horse
Wounded Buck Creek
Sullivan Creek
Spotted Bear River
Big Salmon Creek
White River (91,92)
(93)
Youngs Creek

Table 6. - Continued.

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

43.72*** (7)

0.781
0.857
0.992
0.904
0.946
0.875
0.778
0.720

46.93*** (4)

1.000
0.971
0.750
0.937
0.977

52.08*** (7)

0.891
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
' 0.887
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

8.12(7)

0.984
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

0.001

0.009
0.003

0.001

0.000

0.016
0.006
0.000
0.004
0.002
0.015
0.009
0.019
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Figure 1. - Sample locations of populations o f bull trout in the upper Flathead River
drainage. Numbers correspond to those in Table 1. (Modified from Spencer et al.
1991).
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Figure 2. - Plot o f IDDH*100 and mIDHP-l*350 allele frequencies. ■ = North Fork
Flathead River samples. □ = Middle Fork Flathead River samples. • = South Fork
Flathead River samples. O = Swan River Samples. + = Stillwater River Samples.
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CHAPTER 3
Genetic population structure of bull trout from the upper Flathead River basin:
Comparison of allozymes, microsatellites and mitochondrial DNA markers.

Abstract: Population genetic structure o f 14 bull trout, Salvelinus confluentus,
populations collected from the upper Flathead River basin was studied using RFLP
analysis o f PCR amplified mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and three microsatellite loci.
RFLP analysis detected a total of seven different haplotypes in which the two common
haplotypes were widely distributed. All microsatellite loci were variable throughout 14
populations studied. Both genetic markers showed high population differentiation as
significant differences in mtDNA haplotype and microsatellite allele frequencies were
observed among samples within as well as between drainages. Phylogeny and
distribution pattern of haplotypes suggest recent separation of bull trout populations in
this area after the last glaciation. Substantial genetic differences among populations
within drainages suggested that, once separated, there has been little gene flow among
populations. However, temporal fluctuation of allele and haplotype frequencies between
different age classes also argued that heterogeneity among populations detected might be
largely due to genetic drift by using the samples produced from the small number of
parents, which could mask the effect o f gene flow. Population genetic structure o f bull
trout in the present study was then compared to that of the same bull trout populations
described by allozymes (Kanda et al. 1997). Observed structures were concordant among
different classes of genetic markers, indicating that recent argument against using
allozymes as a population genetics marker is not valid for the bull trout populations
studied.

46
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INTRODUCTION
A knowledge of population genetic structure o f species is important to conduct
conservation management effectively. In an evolutionary view, conservation efforts
should attempt to protect genetic diversity (Allendorf and Leary 1988). Since species are
often structured into reproductively isolated populations, genetic diversity is composed of
genetic variation within populations and genetic differences among populations. The
pattern o f population genetic structure is determined by the effects of gene flow, genetic
drift, mutation, and natural selection. Some of the genetic differentiation among
populations may have thus evolved as adaptations to their local environment.
Maintaining this genetic diversity among local populations, therefore, may be important
for their long term survival.
Population genetic structure is examined by quantifying the amount and distribution of
genetic variation in a species over its geographic range. Total genetic variability can be
partitioned into differences between populations and variation within populations. If
substantial genetic divergence exists among populations from different geographic areas,
then populations within each area may be considered separate conservation units. Since
the relative distribution of genetic variation differs from species to species, what
constitute a conservation unit will also vary among species.
Within the last three decades, protein electrophoresis has been used worldwide to
detect genetic variation, resulting in large body o f information in regards to genetics at
the level of population (Ryman and Utter 1987). This technique is fast, easy to apply to
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large sample sizes, and cost-effective. Although these advantages are still attractive and
useful, a few negative aspects of the method have become concerns especially for
conservation geneticists. Allozyme analysis detects relatively low levels o f genetic
variation, which weakens the ability to examine genetic differences especially over short
geographic distances. Since endangered/threatened species are already small in
population size, they may have low genetic variation due to historical bottleneck/founder
effect. Other disadvantage of allozymes is that this method requires sacrifice o f animals.
Some recent findings have questioned the selective neutrality of protein variation as
population genetic markers (Karl and Avise 1992; Pogson et al. 1995). These studies
showed that the pattern of geographical variation described by allozymes is different from
that described by nuclear DNA (nDNA) loci and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA).
Stochastic factors, such as genetic drift, founder effect, and gene flow, affect all loci
equally, i.e., both allozymes and nDNA loci should show same patterns of population
structure. Therefore, they concluded that genetic population structure observed by
protein electrophoresis might be affected by natural selection. If this is true in general, it
is likely that some past studies did not accurately describe population genetic structure,
and the future use o f allozymes as a genetic marker will become questionable. Therefore,
it is important to re-evaluate if the patterns .and amount o f genetic variation described by
different ,kinds o f genetic markers are concordant with each other.
Analysis o f mtDNA has been used to examine population genetic structure when there
is low variability in protein data (Avise 1992; Avise et al. 1987; Beckenbach 1991;
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Cronin et al. 1993; Ferris and Berg 1987). Characteristics o f mtDNA are its relatively
rapid rate of base substitution, its ease of isolation and manipulation, no recombination,
and its haploid and maternal inheritance (Birky et al. 1983; Meyer 1993). The rapid rate
o f sequence evolution, 5-10 times as fast as nDNA, enhances the chance that larger
genetic differentiation will accrue among local populations in mtDNA compared to
nDNA. The small effective population size of mtDNA compared to nDNA, due to its
haploidy and maternal inheritance, also allows it to evolve faster than nDNA because o f
genetic drift. The haploidy and maternal inheritance also allow it to reveal historical
bottleneck events in the populations and female-mediated gene flow.
Microsatellite loci polymorphisms are effective markers for conservation genetics
(Estoup et al. 1993; Hughes and Queller 1993; Taylor et al. 1994). Microsatellite
sequences contain a variable number of tandem repeat o f one to five nucleotides, i.e.,
(CT)n, (GA)n, and so on. They are highly polymorphic due to their high mutation rates
even in species that lack allozyme variation (Bruford and Wayne 1993), and thus the
number of alleles per locus and the level of heterozygosity are much higher in contrast to
allozyme loci. Large numbers of microsatellite loci are distributed throughout the
genome and thus there is the great opportunity of detecting high levels of genetic
variation. Furthermore, PCR based methods including mtDNA allow non-lethal
sampling because PCR amplifies many copies of a specific DNA sequence from small
quantities of DNA by using primers designed for a target gene. Genomic DNA can be
extracted from hairs, feathers, fin, and even museum specimens.
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Bull trout, Salvelinus confluentus, are widely distributed in Pacific Northwest
(Cavender 1978; Haas and McPhail 1991). However, the number o f bull trout has
drastically decreased throughout much of their range. The decline of bull trout has been
caused by several factors. Dam construction blocks bull trout migrations to spawning
tributaries and fragmented populations into isolated units. Logging, road construction,
and poor land management practices have severely disturbed bull trout habitats by
reducing streamside vegetation, removing overhanging trees, and increasing
sedimentation to streams (Howell and Buchanan 1992). Bull trout need clean spawning
gravel, good streamside vegetation, and abundant clean cold water. Introduction of non
native fish has also contributed to the decline of bull trout by competition, predation, and
hybridization (Donald and Alger 1992; Leary etal. 1983, 1993, 1995). Conservation of
bull trout is now a concern of many state, provincial and federal management agencies as
the US Fish and Wildlife Service has decided in 1997to propose listing bull trout
populations from the Klamath River drainage as endangered and those from the Columbia
River drainage as threatened. Therefore, examination of bull trout population genetic
structure is very important for their conservation.
A few genetic studies using protein electrophoresis have examined the population
genetic structure o f bull trout (Kanda et al. 1997; Leary et al. 1993). Leary et al. (1993)
studied the genetic variation of bull trout populations from the Columbia and Klamath
River drainages, and found that bull trout had little genetic variation within populations,
but substantial genetic difference among populations. At a finer geographic scale, Kanda
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et al. (1997) examined the population genetic structure of bull trout from the upper
Flathead River basin in Montana. The authors also found little genetic variation within
populations, but significant genetic differences among population within as well as
among drainages. Combined together, the results indicate that bull trout are highly
divergent from each other even at the local geographic level. These allozyme studies,
however, showed that allozyme loci possessed very low genetic variation, and thus both
papers recommended the use of DNA level markers for studying bull trout populations.
In this study, population genetic structure of bull trout from the upper Flathead River
drainage was examined using restriction fragments length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis
of PCR amplified mtDNA segments and microsatellite electrophoresis. The results were
then used to test if the patterns o f population genetic structure are concordant among
allozymes (Kanda et al. 1997), microsatellites and mtDNA. I f stochastic events are
responsible for the population structures revealed by the genetic markers, same patterns
o f genetic differentiation among populations should be observed from microsatellites and
allozymes. Analysis of mtDNA would then show more population differentiation than
allozymes and microsatellites due to the small effective population size of mtDNA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples
Samples of juvenile bull trout were obtained from 14 locations in the upper Flathead
River drainage in Montana (Fig. 1 and Table 1). These sample locations are known
spawning tributaries of bull trout in the North, Middle, and South Fork o f Flathead and
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the Swan River drainages (Fredenberg 1997). Analyzed fish were the same individuals in
14 from 28 populations used in the previous allozyme study (Kanda et al. 1997). These
14 populations were selected based on the results of allozymes (Kanda et al. 1997) and
geography within drainages. Four populations were chosen from the North Fork, Middle
Fork, and South Fork Flathead River drainages, respectively, and two from the Swan
River drainage because Swan River populations contained very low genetic variability in
them. Individuals from two or more age classes were included in some populations in
which the total length (mm) was used to determine the age of the fish collected using the
criteria o f Fraley and Shepard (1989).
DNA Isolation
Genomic DNA was isolated from either frozen muscle or fin clips by using Puregene
DNA isolation kit (GENTRA system inc.) followed by the company's instruction.
Extracted DNAs were then confirmed their concentrations by agarose gel electrophoresis,
and when necessary diluted to appropriate concentration for PCR amplification.
Mitochondrial DNA
Three regions of mtDNA were amplified by PCR: ND5/6 (NADH dehydrogenase 5
and 6), ND1 (NADH dehydrogenase 1), and D-loop+cytb (D-loop followed by complete
cytochrome b region). Sequences for ND5/6 and ND1 primers are as described by Cronin
et al. (1993), and those for the D-loop+cyt6 as by Bematchez and Danzmann (1993).
Amplifications were performed in 20pl reaction mixtures containing lOOng of DNA, 8
pmol o f each primer, 0.5 unit o f Tag polymerase (Perkin-Elmer), and 2pi each of 2mM
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dNTP mix, 25mM MgC12, and lOx reaction buffer (Perkin-Elmer). The PCR profile
consisted of denaturation at 95°C for 1 minute followed by 30 cycles o f 1 min
denaturation at 92°C, 1 min annealing at 50°C, and 1.5 min extension at 72°C.
Amplified segments were first screened for variation using eight different restriction
enzymes: Alul, Cfol, DdeI, HaeIII, Hinfi, Hpall, Rsal, and Sau3A. Based on the results
of the initial screening o f 256 fish from all samples, only ND5/6 and D-loop+cyt6 were
chosen for the rest of the analysis because no polymorphic sites were detected in the ND1
region. Furthermore, ND5/6 was cleaved using only Alul and Rsal, and the D-loop+cytb
using only Alul, Haelll, Hinfi, Hpall, and Rsal because the other restriction enzymes did
not show variations in these regions.
Digests were performed in 10 pi volumes containing 3pi of PCR product, 2 to 3 units
of enzyme, and lOx digestion buffer. Digested fragments were separated by 2.5%
agarose gel electrophoresis with ethidium bromide, and visualized by UV
transillumination or by a Hitachi FMBIOIOO® imager. Each restriction morph was
designated with a capital letter with the most common morph designated A. Composite
haplotypes (hereafter haplotypes) were designated as Roman numbers with the most
common being HPI. Sizes o f the restriction fragments were estimated by comparison to a
1 kb ladder (GIBCO BRL). Fragments smaller than lOObp were too small to be scored
consistently.
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Microsatellite Analysis
Microsatellite polymorphism was analyzed using three sets of primers, Onep.7
(Scribner et al. 1996), Fgt-3 (Sakamoto etal. 1994), and Sfo-18 (Angers etal. 1995).
Onep.7 was developed from sockeye salmon, Oncorhynchus nerka, FGT-3 from rainbow
trout, O. mykiss, and Sfo-18 from brook trout, S. fontinalis. Primer sequences and PCR
profiles follows those of the original authors. Nomenclature o f loci and alleles follows
recommendations for allozymes of Shaklee et al. (1990); locus names are the primer pair
name in upper-case and italics, and alleles are designated as a number representing their
size.
Amplifications were performed in 10pl reaction mixtures containing lOOng o f DNA,
10 pmole of each primer, 0.4 unit of Taq polymerase (Perkin-Elmer), and lpl each of
2mM dNTP mix, 25mM MgC12, and lOx reaction buffer (Perkin-Elmer). Amplified
products were run on 7% acrylamide gels, and visualized using either autoradiography or
fluorescent image through a Hitachi FMBIOIOO® imager.
Data Analysis
Population genetic data for mtDNA variation were analyzed from mtDNA restriction
fragment data (Appendix 1). Haplotype diversity and nucleotide diversity within samples
(Nei and.Tajima 1981) were calculated using the REAP program (McElroy et al. 1991).
This program was also used to create a binary data matrix o f haplotypes, and then this
matrix was transferred to the PHYLIP program (Felsenstein 1991) in order to construct a
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parsimony tree o f haplotypes. This tree was visualized using TreeView PPC (Page
1996).
Population genetic data for microsatellite loci were calculated using BIOSYS-1
(Swofford and Selander 1989). Monte Carlo pseudo-probability procedure (Zaykin and
Pudovkin 1993) was use to test deviations from expected Hardy-Weinberg genotype
proportion.
Monte Carlo pseudo-probability procedure (Zaykin and Pudovkin 1993) was also used
to determine if haplotype and allele frequencies were statistically heterogenous at the
polymorphic loci among samples from different year classes from the same locations and
among samples within as well as between drainages. Because detected significance could
be simply chance departures from homogeneity due to the number o f comparisons
performed, the chi-square statistics indicating significant differences were compared to
the modified level o f significance proposed by Rice (1989) in order to distinguish those
possibilities.
Patterns o f population genetic structure were described using gene diversity analysis
followed the procedure o f Chakraborty (1980) for both mtDNA and microsatellites. In
this procedure, the total amount of genetic diversity detected among all the samples was
divided into that due to genetic variation within samples, and due to genetic differences
between year classes within a location, among samples within drainages, and among
samples from the different drainages.
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Principal components analysis (PCA) of the covariance matrix o f the haplotypes and
allele frequencies was used to examine the proximity of samples to each other in
multivariate space, as this can visualize the outcome of gene diversity analysis mentioned
above. If there was a large between drainage component in the gene diversity analysis,
for example, samples from different drainages would occupy unique regions in
multivariate space. Common allele at each locus was excluded from the PCA to
eliminate redundancy from the data set due to the fact that allele frequencies at a locus
must sum to one.
RESULTS
mtDNA Variation
A total o f seven different mtDNA haplotypes was detected from 14 bull trout
populations analyzed (Table 2). The differences between restriction fragments were
mostly explained by gain or loss of one restriction site (Appendix 1). In the ND5/6
region, two morphs were detected by Alul and three morphs by Rsal. In the D-loop+cyt6
region, two morphs were detected by Alul, Haelll, Hpall, and Rsal, and three morphs by
Hinfi (Appendix 1).
Parsimony trees divided the haplotypes into two clades (Fig. 2): HPI through HPV
(Clade 1) and HP VI - HP VII (Clade 2), mainly based on the fragment patterns of the
ND5/6 region. In the ND5/6 region, the Clade 1 haplotypes have AA or AB morphs and
the Clade 2 haplotypes have only the BC morph (Table 2). Each clade contained a
common haplotype (HPI and HPVII as explained below), and other haplotypes differed
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from these common haplotypes mostly by one site change. Average percent sequence
divergence between the two major clades was 0.40%±0.07.
Micorsatellite Variation
Evidence of genetic variation at three loci, ONEu7, FGT-3,and SFO-18 was examined.
Polymorphisms in allelic sizes differed by multiple of two base-pairs (bp) in length
suggest that these size variation is, as expected, due to the variable number of tandem
repeat at these loci. Ranges o f allele sizes were 218-244 bp for ONEu7, 157-173 bp for
FGT-3, and 150-156 bp for SFO-18.
Only one of three loci possessed more than three alleles in this study (Table 2). The
number of alleles per locus was low and ranged from two to six with an average of 3.3.
FGT-3 locus was multiple-allelic containing six alleles in our samples: *165 and *167
were detected in all samples, *169 and *157 were appeared in several samples, and *173
and *171 were restricted to Dolly Varden Creek and Wounded Buck River, respectively.
Although both *169 and *157 were not as common as the first two, they were account for
30% in frequency in some populations and were scattered around all drainages except no
*169 was detected in the Swan River samples. In contrast, ONEu7 and SFO-18 loci were
diallelic.
Genetic Variation Within Populations
Frequencies o f haplotypes and microsatellite alleles within spawning tributaries were
not always temporally stable (Table 3). Significant differences between year classes were
detected in the samples from Schafer Creek for mtDNA and in the samples from Schafer
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Creek and Spotted Bear River for microsatellites. Such differences were due to the
different number o f alleles between age classes, but not just due to allele frequency
differences. For example, the number o f alleles (or haplotypes) shifted from two to one
in mtDNA, from four to two at FGT-3 and from one to two at SFO-18 between samples
of two different year classes collected from Schafer Creek. These results suggest that at
times year classes o f bull trout may be produced from a small number o f spawners.
Those year classes that had significant genetic differences within the same locations were
treated as separate samples for the test for deviation from expected Hardy-Weinberg
proportions.
Observed genotypic distributions significantly departed from expected random mating
distributions only at SFO-18 locus in the Coal Creek sample. Twenty-two out o f 24 fish
in the Coal Creek sample were heterozygous at this locus, and other two fish were
homozygous for alternate alleles. Because the other loci including mtDNA were fixed or
nearly fixed to common alleles o f the loci, the simplest explanation for the departure from
random mating proportions is that most, but not all, fish in the sample were progeny from
a single pair of bull trout. This is further supported by the fact that the individuals in this
sample consisted o f one year class.
The amount o f genetic variation within populations differed among samples (Table 4
and 5). In the mtDNA data, samples contained one to three haplotypes, with haplotype
diversities ranging from 0.000 to 0.660 with an average of 0.297. Only three out o f 14
samples were fixed to a single haplotype (HPI). HPI and HPVII, that belong to the
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different clades (Fig. 3), were common over the study range, representing 86% of
individuals. The next common haplotype was HPV which was distributed only in Middle
Fork and South Fork drainages. All but the Schafer Creek sample had HPI, and all but
the Big Salmon River sample had either HPI or HPVII as the common haplotype. HPII,
HPIII (Lion Creek), HPIV (Ole Creek), and HPVI (Whale Creek) were detected only in
single locations.
Genetic variability of the microsatellite loci in this study appeared to be low. The
number o f alleles per locus per population ranged from 1.7 to 2.7 with an average o f 2.3.
All samples contained more than one allele at all loci except the samples from Youngs
Creek and Elk Creek were fixed to SFO-18 *150. Average expected heterozygosity
within populations ranged from 0.207 to 0.497 with an average o f 0.351.
Population Genetic Structure
Statistically significant allele frequency differences existed among the samples within
all four major drainages, indicating the existence of genetically divergent populations
withiq each (Table 4 and 5). A geographic pattern in regard to the amount and
distribution o f genetic divergence among populations emerged using hierarchical gene
diversity analysis (Chakraborty 1980). From the mtDNA result, only 43.8% of the total
genetic variation was due to the genetic variation within samples, indicating high
population differentiation. In the remaining 56.2%, 3.4% was due to the differences
between age classes within samples, 35.9% due to the differences among samples within
drainages, and 16.9% due to the differences among populations from the different
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drainages. Likewise, the microsatellite data showed that genetic variation within
populations accounted for 78.2% of the total genetic diversity, again indicating a
substantial amount of genetic divergence among populations (i.e., high F $T = 0.218). In
the remaining variation, 2.1% was attributable to genetic differences among year classes
within locations, 12.5% to genetic differences among populations within drainages, and
7.2% to genetic differences among populations from the different drainages. Therefore,
both genetic markers revealed that most o f the genetic differences are due to the
population differentiation within drainages. This indicates that there is little gene flow
among populations even within drainages.
The plots o f the first two principal components from the both data were visualized in
Fig. 3c for microsatellites and Fig. 3d for mtDNA, respectively. The first two principal
components accounted for 77% of the total variation in microsatellite allele frequencies
and 99% of the total variation in mtDNA haplotype frequencies (Table 6). Note that each
o f the principal components in the mtDNA analysis is highly correlated with only one of
haplotypes. Therefore, each mtDNA principal component depicts genetic divergence
among populations for one haplotype. Populations were scattered around in two
dimensional space for both mtDNA and microsatellites data, indicating high within
drainage divergence. Nevertheless, samples from the North Fork drainage tended to
occupy an unique area in the microsatellites data due to the differences in allele frequency
of SFO-18 between samples from the North Fork and those from the other drainages.
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Therefore, the differences among populations from the different drainages still account
for the appreciable amount in the between population diversity (33% of F st)Comparison of the levels of genetic variation among the different genetic markers
Allozyme variation for 14 bull trout populations used in this study were from Kanda et
al. (1997; Table 7). The level of genetic variation detected by allozymes, microsatellites,
and mtDNA markers was then summarized for each locus (Table 8). The same fish were
analyzed in all studies although the number o f individuals in some samples used for
mtDNA analysis were fewer than those for allozyme and microsatellite studies. Although
allele frequency differences among year classes were found in some samples in all the
three markers, each year class was not treated as a single unit here because the
contributions of the genetic differences among year classes to the total amount o f genetic
variation were very low in all the studies.
Amount of genetic variation differed very much among populations in allozymes and
mtDNA. However, the factors producing the differences were nearly same. In
allozymes, high genetic variability in some populations was due to the polymorphism at
mIDHP-l locus. In the other word, those populations that had low genetic variability
were fixed or nearly fixed to a common allele at mIDHP-l locus. In mtDNA, three
populations that were monomorphic were fixed to one of the common haplotypes o f this
study. None of the comparison o f genetic variability among populations between
markers showed statistically significant, positive, correlation (data not shown).
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All markers showed high genetic diversity among populations. Overall F^ys o f
allozymes, microsatellites, and mtDNA were 0.389, 0.208, and 0.492, respectively (Table
8). Overall F s t of allozymes was higher than that o f microsatellites because o f very high
F sT ° f mIDHP-l locus (0.577). At this locus, allele frequencies of samples from the
North Fork Flathead River drainage were high in alternate allele {*600) compared to
those from the other drainages in which most samples were fixed or nearly fixed to *350
allele (Table 7), subsequently resulting in very high between drainage divergence (0.509,
Table 9 ). Although between drainage divergence in microsatellites was not as high as in
allozymes, both markers exhibited that bull trout populations from the North Fork River
drainage differed from those from the other drainages (Fig. 3b, 3c). Therefore, the plots
of the first two principal components examined from the allele and haplotype frequencies
of all genetic markers used clearly depicted that the samples from North Fork River
drainage occupied an unique space (Fig. 3a). Note that a difference among bull trout
populations from the North Fork drainage in the Fig. 3a is probably due to both mIDHP-l
and HPVII that showed allele frequency clines between northern populations and
southern populations in the North Fork drainage (Tables 4 and 7).
DISCUSSION
Genetic Variation of DNA Level Markers
mtDNA
The regions examined for genetic variation by RFLP analysis constitute approximately
40% o f the total bull trout mtDNA genome. A total o f seven different haplotypes was
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found from a small geographic area of the bull trout's range. Two common haplotypes
were widely distributed, and co-occurred with relatively rare haplotypes that differed
from the common haplotypes mostly by one site change (Table 2 and Fig. 2). Note that,
although they were still low in frequencies, the haplotypes unique to the single locations
in this study were not really private haplotypes because they were found in other samples
collected from different locations in the upper Flathead River basin (unpublished data).
The pattern o f haplotype distribution described in this study is concordant with a recent
recolonization o f the area after the last glaciation (Avise et al. 1987; Billington and
Hebert. 1991).
Total mtDNA variability o f the bull trout populations in this study was as low (0.568,
same as HT) as lake trout, S. namaycush, that occupied the area of northern North
America following the retreat o f the last glaciation as bull trout did in the northwestern
area. Wilson and Hebert (1996) examined mtDNA variation of lake trout in eastern
North America. The authors found a similar pattern of haplotype distribution to this study
and reported that total genetic variability of their samples was 0.557. These numbers are
lower than those for southern freshwater species, as they discussed, because the northern
species have not spent enough time to accumulate many haplotypes and/or unique
haplotypes.
It seems that mtDNA analysis revealed more genetic variation than either allozymes or
microsatellites for describing population genetic structure. However, we should carefully
interpret mtDNA variation because it is only one locus marker. The evidence that many
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haplotypes were found compared even to fast mutable microsatellites is probably because
the large segment (approximately 6.5 kb in total) o f bull trout mtDNA was analyzed.
RFLP analysis o f PCR amplified mtDNA segments itself is not free of problems, too.
Although there are several universal PCR primers available for studying genetic variation
at mtDNA regions (Cronin et al. 1993; Kocher et al. 1989; Meyer 1993), the selection of
regions and restriction enzymes can affect the power o f detecting genetic variation
(Williams et al. 1994). For example, Hynes et al. (1996) reported that 15 out of the 20
haplotypes they detected through RFLP analysis of whole mtDNA genome were in the
N D 1 and ND5/6 regions, and thus little variation was found in other regions. Williams et
al. (1997) found the ND1 region of bull trout mtDNA to be highly variable. In contrast,
our initial screening failed to detect any variation in the ND1 region probably because
samples were collected from smaller geographic area.
Microsatellites
This microsatellite study was, in general, consistent with other genetic studies o f bull
trout (Kanda et al. 1997; Leary et al. 1993; Spruell and Allendorf 1997). All these studies
showed that bull trout populations contained relatively low genetic variation within them,
but substantial genetic differences among them. Spruell and Allendorf (1997) used four
microsatellite loci to examine genetic variation in the samples of 42 bull trout populations
from the Klamath and Columbia basins in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. The number
o f alleles per locus ranged from two to nine with an average of 4.25, and the expected
heterozygosities ranged from 0.000 to 0.359 with a mean o f 0.160. F ^ v a lu e was 0.661
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throughout their study range. Three of four loci they used were the same as those in this
study. As in this study, ONE/j.7 and SFO-18 were diallelic loci and FGT-3 was multiallelic locus containing nine alleles in their study. They found more alleles in FGT-3
probably due to the wide range of sample collections. However, these numbers are still
low compared to other species.
One difference o f this microsatellite study from Spruell and Allendorf (1997) is that
expected heterozygosity of the samples (0.351) was high in this study. This value is
approximately twice higher than that of Spruell and Allendorf (1997). Reasonable
explanation of this differences is probably due to the chance effect. Frequencies of
neutral alleles can be either gained or lost simply by genetic drift (Nei 1987), and this
effect could be large in those populations that have low genetic variation. Allele
frequency differences between different year classes in some samples would support that
genetic composition o f bull trout populations in this area may be controlled mainly by
chance.
The numbers o f alleles detected in this study were very low compared to other
salmonid fish. Angers et al. (1995) used four microsatellite loci, one of which was SFO18 in this study, to examine genetic variation of five samples of brook trout, S. fontinalis,
populations from lakes in La Mauricie National Park in Canada. They found five to 18
alleles per locus and the average number of alleles per locus per population was 3.5.
Sanchez et al. (1996) studied polymorphisms of three microsatellite loci in seven samples
o f Atlantic Salmon, Salmo salar, populations from Ireland and Spain. The average
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number o f alleles per locus and the average number o f alleles per locus per population
were six and 3.57, respectively, and the average expected heterozygosity in these salmon
populations was 0.44. Detection o f the small number of alleles in this study could be
because none of primers we used was designed for bull trout. Mutation at the priming
site may have failed to amplify some alleles (i.e., null alleles). However, it should not be
a problem because none of samples in this study deviated from Hardy-Weinberg
proportion.
Population Genetic Structure o f Bull Trout
A previous allozyme study (Kanda et al. 1997) indicated that bull trout populations in
the upper Flathead River basin had low genetic variability within populations, but
substantial genetic differences among populations. Large population differentiation in
the allozyme study was mainly due to the differences among populations from the
different drainages as the samples from the North Fork River and Stillwater River (not
included in this study) occupied the unique area in the two dimensional scale estimated
by the allele frequencies (Fig. 3b). Therefore, it was suggested that some o f the genetic
differentiation among populations detected may have evolved as adaptations to their local
environment and that continued existence of many bull trout populations would be
required to conserve such large genetic diversity within species. However, it was also
cautioned by the authors that the information mainly came from only two polymorphic
loci.
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In this study, both mtDNA and microsatellite markers detected substantial population
differences among the same populations used in the previous allozyme study. This study
rather indicated that bull trout populations were genetically very different from each other
even over short geographic distance within drainages. Nevertheless, microsatellites also
indicated that considerable amount o f genetic differentiation still existed among
populations from the different drainages (Table 9). Similar to allozymes, the samples
from North Fork Flathead River tended to gather together in an unique region as shown in
Fig. 3c. Therefore, this study supported the conclusion of high population differentiation
in the bull trout populations made from the previous allozyme study.
Some people may propose the upper Flathead River bull trout populations as a single
conservation unit based on mtDNA variation solely because all samples in this study had
one o f common haplotypes (Moritz 1994). It should be stated, however, that it may not
be true because the retention of common haplotypes found in this study may show us
only historical marks of coloization by bull trout to this area that happened a very long
time ago. In this study, the mtDNA haplotype, allozymes, and microsatellites allele
frequencies all presented the evidence o f high population differentiation, indicating that
populations have accumulated genetic differences among them since their separation.
Therefore, population differentiation estimated using the gene diversity is important to
design conservation units. It is also risky to rely on only mtDNA data because mtDNA is
a basically one-locus marker.
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Although it could be true that considerable gene flow could have existed among
populations at the time bull trout colonized this area, it is unlikely for two reasons that
such gene flow is still continued. First, even geographically very close populations have
very different frequencies in microsatellite alleles and mtDNA haplotypes. Broad overlap
of same alleles or haplotypes among populations usually brings small proportion of
component o f among population difference. However, hierarchy analysis in this study
showed high population differentiation in both mtDNA and microsatellites as substantial
amount o f total genetic variation (36.2% for mtDNA and 12.4% for microsatellites; Table
9) were due to the genetic differences among populations within drainages (analogous to
F$T within drainages). This indicates high reproductive isolation of bull trout
populations even over short geographic distance. Second, mtDNA diversity was higher
than that o f microsatellites in this study. This suggests no evidence o f the frequent
recolonization and local extinction for bull trout populations from the upper Flathead
River basin! Metapopulation structure is defined as a group of semi-isolated populations
with some level o f regular gene flow among them, in which individual populations may
go extinct but then be recolonized soon from other populations (Meffe and Carroll 1994).
Under the metapopulation structure with frequent recolonization after local extinction,
Grant and Leslie (1993) showed that mtDNA is expected to lose its variation faster than
nuclear DNA because it has small effective population size’due to its haploidy and
maternally inheritance (Birky et al. 1983), which was not the case in this study.
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However, it should be mentioned that the effect of recent random genetic drift due to
the reduction o f population size can cause such large population differentiation detected
in this study, masking the effect o f gene flow. Recently declining populations like bull
trout may have been subjected to recent bottleneck or founder effects that cause genetic
drift. In such populations, random genetic drift due to the small effective population size
may have greater effect on population relationships than historical evolutionary events
and true population structure (Allendorf and Phelps 1981). Random genetic drift may
exaggerate or obscure real differentiation among populations. This effect is especially
large in populations like bull trout that have low genetic variation. Under the condition
o f low genetic variation, most populations may shift to have a common allele by genetic
drift, or a few populations may have high frequencies in rare alleles.
Some o f the observations in this study might support the effect of genetic drift
mentioned above. First, two of seven samples in this study, containing two or more age
classes, showed temporal instability in allele frequencies in at least one o f genetic
markers. Kanda et al. (1997) also showed that samples from three other locations o f this
basin had allozyme allele frequency differences between age classes. This suggests that
allele frequencies o f some samples could be largely controlled by chance alone due to the
small number of parents. Second, the genotypic data from the Coal Creek sample
suggested that most,' but not all, fish in this sample were produced from a single pair o f
bull trout because 22 out of 24 fish were heterozygous at SFO-18. The only possible
allele frequencies in a full-sib family are 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.00. The allele
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frequencies o f the other loci from allozymes, microsatellites, and mtDNA were
compatible with these frequencies. The evidence o f a full-sib family was also detected in
the previous allozyme study (Kanda et al. 1997). A sample o f 25 juvenile bull trout
collected in 1993 from a site in the upper Stillwater River o f the Flathead River basin
were all from one age class and all fish were heterozygote at IDDH locus. Third, the
Youngs Creek sample might have also consisted o f individuals from a single family. The
sample was different from the other samples collected from the South Fork drainage as all
the loci (Tables 4, 5, and 7) tended to show opposite trends in the amount of genetic
variation. For example, this sample had a high frequency of the alternate allele (*140)
compared to the other samples at CK-A2 that caused Fs t calculated from CK-A2 was
higher than expected from the low total heterozygosity observed in the locus. Additional
support for the contention that the sample was from a single family is that this sample
consisted o f fish from same year class and that allele frequencies observed in the other
analyzed loci were either 1:0 or 3:1. Finally, recent demographic survey reported that
redd counts in the North Fork and Middle Fork of the Flathead River had severely
declined over a 15 year period (Flathead River Bull Trout Status Report 1996). Redd
counts are a good indicator for monitoring the abundance of adult bull trout (Shepard and
Graham 1983). For instance, an average redd count in Coal Creek from 1979 to 1991
was 41, but was only eight from 1992 to 1994 (Flathead River Bull Trout Status Report
1996). Altogether, recent genetic drift, rather than reproductive isolation among
populations, might have large effect on the population differentiation detected in this
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study. However, above observations also suggest that samples used were not true
representatives of local populations due to collecting fry or juveniles produced from a
few families (Allendorf and Phelps 1981; Hansen et al. 1997) or due to small sample
sizes.
Comparison among the different kinds of genetic markers
Recent studies have questioned the assumption o f selective neutrality on allozymes
(Karl and Avise 1992; Pogson et al. 1995). Unfortunately, this study did not have enough
number o f loci in each marker to statistically test this hypothesis. However, since the
same individuals were used for all genetic markers for this study, it could be possible to
see the apparent differences among markers if different forces are acting on them.
Karl and Avise (1992) clamed the inability o f allozymes as population genetics
markers because selection may act on allozymes. In their study, allozyme loci showed
geographic uniformity between samples o f American oyster, Crassostrea virginica, from
the Gulf o f Mexico and Atlantic Coast, while mtDNA and nDNA markers detected clear
distinction between them. The)'' suggested balancing selection on allozymes because
allele frequencies at polymorphic allozyme loci were uniform over the studied geographic
range. However, McDonald et al. (1996) used six additional nDNA loci to examine the
geographic variation o f oyster populations, and showed the detected geographic variation
was not significantly different from that of allozymes. Pogson et al. (1995) also
suggested the balancing selection working on allozymes from their study of population
genetic structure of Atlantic cod, Gadus morhua, but there were actually a few nDNA
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loci not behaving as predicted from the neutral assumption in their study. As a result,
there has been no consensus in the argument against using allozymes as population
genetic markers.
If population differentiation is due to the balance between gene flow and genetic drift,
loci from different markers should show the same pattern of population genetic structure
when they are selectively neutral. In this study, when F^ys o f ioci studied were
partitioned into the components of within-drainages difference and among-drainages
difference, differences among the loci emerged (Table 9). However, such differences
were not due to the differences in the classes of markers. Two loci, one from
microsatellites (SFO-18) and other from allozymes (mIDHP-l), showed the same pattern.
Both loci exhibited high among-drainage difference component as compared to other loci.
In addition to that, this higher among drainages component of both loci resulted from the
same factor in which the genetic difference was due to the difference between samples
from the North Fork drainages and those from the other drainages. Other nuclear loci
except CK-A2 showed similar levels of population differentiation within and between
drainages. CK-A2 had higher within drainage component than other loci only due to the
sample from Youngs Creek.
Differences in mutation rates among the different genetic markers may be account for
the difference in the amount of population differentiation when it is determined by the
balance between mutation and genetic drift. Loci examined by markers with high
mutation rates may have higher population differentiation because some populations
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could drift to high frequencies of novel mutations, that is, private alleles (Slatkin 1985).
In this study, however, there was no evidence of populations that had private alleles in
high frequencies. Rare alleles and haplotypes in this study were not restricted to single
locations but were distributed throughout the study range. Therefore, differences in
mutation rates among genetic markers had little effect on testing the concordance of
different genetic markers in this study in regard to describing population genetic
structure.
Larger amount of difference among populations in mtDNA than in nDNA also
supports population genetic structure of bull trout in this study is largely controlled by the
balance between genetic drift and gene flow. Because it is maternally inherited and
haploid, mtDNA loses genetic variability faster than nDNA due to genetic drift because
effective population size o f mtDNA is 1/4 of that o f nDNA. Assuming that bull trout
populations are under the island model where Fs t = l/(4mN +1) (m is the proportion of
migrants andN is the effective population size; Hartl and Clark 1989), estimation of
migrants per generation (mN) at nDNA is 0.70 which is comparable to that of mtDNA
(1.03).
Overall, this study showed that all markers showed concordance in examining
population genetic structure o f bull trout collected from the upper Flathead River basin in
which bull trout populations were genetically divergent from each other through
evolution. Population differentiation detected in this study might have been due to a
large effect o f genetic drift, which can mask true population genetic structure, such as the
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level o f reproductive isolation among populations. However, all markers were influenced
equally by those forces, indicating that whether loci analyzed are allozymes or nDNA
markers is unimportant for the estimation o f population genetic structure.
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Table 1. Sample locations, collection date (month/year), and number per year class of bull
trout samples obtained from 14 locations in the upper Flathead River drainage. Parenthesis
is the number o f fish used for mtDNA analysis.

1990

Number per year class
1991
1992

Location

Date

North Fork Flathead
1. Coal Creek
2. Whale Creek
3. Howell Creek
4. upper North Fork

Jun 93
Jun 93
Jul 93
Jul 93

Middle Fork Flathead
5. Ole Creek
6. Granite Creek
7. Dolly Varden Creek
8. Schafer Creek

Aug 93
Aug 93
Aug 93
Aug 93

18(18)

South Fork Flathead
9. Wounded Buck Creek
10. Spotted Bear River
11. Big Salmon Creek
12. Youngs Creek

Sep 93
Sep 93
Aug 93
Jul 93

19 (19)
----------25 (20)

16(16)
14(14)
27 (15)

29(15)

Swan River
13. South Lost Creek
14. Elk Creek

Aug 93
Nov 92 19(10)

18(10)
25 (10)

19(10)
2 0 ( 10)

1993

24 (20)
29(20)
1 1 ( 11)

16 (16)
1 0 (10)

16(16)
17(17)
25 (20)
25 (15)

1 2 ( 12)
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Table 2. Composite haplotypes detected from the RFLP analysis of ND5/6 and
D-loop+cytb regions o f mtDNA in bull trout from the upper Flathead River basin.

Haplotype
HP!
HP II
HP III
HPIV
HPV
HP VI
HPVII

ND5/6
Alul Rsal

D-loop+cytb
A lul H aelll Hpall Hinfl Rsal

A
A
A
A
A
B
B

A
A
A
A
A.
A
B

A
A
.A
A
B
C
C

A
B
A
A
A
B
A

A
A
A
B
A
B
B

A
A
C
B
A
A
A

A
A
A
B
A
A
A
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Chi-square
df

Spotted Bear River

Chi-square
df

Schafer Creek

Sample

1991
1993

1990
1993

Year
Class

.....................

—

—

—

----

__

____

—

....

—

6
15

ONEf.il
*246

____

15.71 **
1

12
0

mtDNA haplotypes
HPI HPV HPVII

11.81**
1

0.286 0.714
0.750 0.250

22.90**
3

—

....

0.250 0.417 0.306 0.028
0.620 0.380 0.000 0.000

FGT-3
*165 *167 *169 *157

....

-------

....

9.08**
1

1.000
0.780

SFO-18
*150

Table 3. The number of haplotypes and microsatellite allele frequencies in samples providing evidence of
temporal instability of haplotype and allele frequencies between year classes from the spawning tributaries.
Chi-square values and probabilities are obtained from Monte Carlo pseudo-probability procedure (Zaykin and
Pudovkin 1993) for heterogeneity of haplotype and allele frequencies among different year classes from same
locations. Df values indicate degree of freedom. ** indicates statistically significance at the modified level
proposed by Rice (1989).
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80.26** (6)

3.70 (2)

20
30

Swan River
So. Lost Creek
Elk Creek
Chi-square (df)

1.000
0.834 0.133 0.033

0.800
0.385
0.333
1.000

35
26
30
20

0.100

—

—
—
—

0.086
0.077
0.667

—
0.364
66.41** (9)

—

0.063

South Fork Flathead
Wounded Buck Creek
Spotted Bear River
Big Salmon Creek
Youngs Creek
Chi-square (df)

0.375
0.176
0.900

16
17
20
33

Middle Fork Flathead
Ole Creek
Granite Creek
Dolly Varden Creek
Schafer Creek
Chi-square (df)

0.114
0.538

0.636

0.563
0.824

0.000
0.297

0.350
0.565
0.460
0.000

0.575
0.309
0.190
0.477

0.00000
0.00085

0.00326
0.00694
0.00171
0.00000

0.00743
0.00402
0.00071
0.00679

Table 4. Mitochondrial DNA haplotype frequencies, haplotype diversity and nucleotide diversity of 14 bull trout populations
collected from the upper Flathead River drainage. Chi-square values, df and ** are as Table 3 . _______________________
Haplotype
Nucleotide
Haplotype
Diversity
Sample location
1
II
III
IV
Diversity
N
VI
VII
North Fork Flathead
0.000
0.00000
Coal Creek
20
1.000
0.100 0.050
Whale Creek
20
0.850
0.279
0.00334
Howell Creek
16
0.188
0.812
0.325
0.00423
0.00335
Upper Flathead
21
0.143
0.857
0.257
56.83** (6)
Chi-square (df)

00
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0.719
0.882
0.577
0.477
18.81** (3)

0.457
0.865
0.857
0.220
83.57** (3)

0.689
0.875
10.39** (1)

Middle Fork Flathead
Ole Creek
Granite Creek
Dolly Varden Creek
Schafer Creek
Chi-square (df)

South Fork Flathead
Wounded Buck Creek
Spotted Bear River
Big Salmon Creek
Youngs Creek
Chi-square (df)

Swan River
So. Lost Creek
Elk Creek
Chi-square (df)

0.571 0.143 0.043
0.500 ................... •
0.643 ...................
0.280 ...................
145.83** (12)

• 0.594 0.094
0.412 ...................
0.769 0.019 -—
0.395 0.128 -—
32.62** (12)

0.622 0.378 ...................
0.023 0.656 0.320 ...................
2.28 (2)

-----

0.243
0.500
0.268 0.089
0.720

0.313
0.588
0.192
0.012 0.465

0.019

0.986
1.000
1.74(1)

0.729
0.769
0.991
1.000
43.31** (3)

0.531
0.912
0.942
0.872
29.16** (3)

0.308
0.228

0.495
0.363
0.257
0.249

0.481
0.284
0.322
0.444

Table 5. Allelic frequencies at 3 microsatellite loci of 14 bull trout populations collected from the upper Flathead River
basin. Hs is an average expected heterozygosity within sample. Chi-square values, df, and ** are as Table 3.________
FGT-3
SFO-18
Onen-7
*246
Sample
•
*157 *165 *167 *169 *171 *173
*150
Hs
North Fork Flathead
0.958
0.500
Coal Creek
0.021 0.979 0.000 -—
0.207
Whale Creek
0.862
0.017 0.190 0.690 0.103 -—
0.534
0.404
Howell Creek
0.938
0.531 0.344 0.125 -—
0.406
0.395
0.286 0.690 0.024 -—
0.500
Upper Flathead
0.571
0.477
Chi-square (df)
28.99** (3)
43.85** (9)
1.38(3)
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-0.021 0.005
-0.005 0.001
0.006 -0.006
-0.142 0.064
0.018 0.032
0.471 -0.806
0.425
0.425

Percent
Cumulative Percent

0.287
0.713

0.899
0.899

0.083
0.982

0.522
0.522

0.247
0.770

0.777
0.777

0.211
0.987

-0.023 0.036
-0.006 0.009
0.009 0.009
-0.098 -0.994
-0.015 0.025
0.995 -0.096

___

HPII
HPIII
HPIV
HPV
HPVI
HPVII

-0.832
0.018
0.519
-0.108
-0.026
-0.007
-0.161

Oneu-7*218
FGT-3* 157
FGT-3* 165
FGT-3* 169
FGT-3* 171
FGT-3* 173
SFO-18*156
-0.497
0.025
-0.590
0.053
-0.001
-0.001
0.634

-0.240
-0.046
-0.166
0.051
-0.004
-0.003
0.477

CK-A28140
IDDH*120
mIDHP-l *600
-0.132
0.057
-0.400
-0.013
0.002
0.002
0.063

-0.055 -0.019
0.049 -0.009
0.659 0.400

Allele
-0.042 0.450
0.069 0.892
0.997 -0.043

__________________ Principal component and correlations________________
All markers
Allozymes
Microsatellites
mtDNA
I
II
I
II
I
II
I
II

Table 6. Correlataions of alleles with the first two principal components. Percent is the percentage of the total variation
accounted by the axis. The principal components analysis was examined excluding the common allele at each locus.

O
O
o

Table 7. Allelic frequencies at 3 allozyme loci in 14 bull trout populations
collected from the upper Flathead River basin. Hs as in Table 5.
CK-A2
*100

IDDH
*100

mIDHP-l
*350

North Fork Flathead
Coal Creek
Whale Creek
Howell Creek
Upper Flathead

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

0.750
0.983
0.844
0.929

0.083
0.190
0.313
0.571

0.176
0.114
0.231
0.207

Middle Fork Flathead
Ole Creek
Granite Creek
Dolly Varden Creek
Schafer Creek

1.000
0.971
1.000
1.000

0.750
0.941
0.960
0.826

0.781
0.971
1.000
0.802

0.239
0.075
0.026
0.202

South Fork Flathead
Wounded Buck Creek
Spotted Bear River
Big Salmon Creek
Youngs Creek

1.000
1.000
1.000
0.760

0.857
0.904
0.946
0.720

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

0.082
0.058
0.034
0.256

Swan River
So. Lost Creek
Elk Creek

1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000

1.000
0.977

0.000
0.015

Sample
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Table 8. Summary of genetic variation detected by different genetic markers
in 14 bull trout populations from the upper Flathead River basin. A is the
total number o f alleles; Ht is the total heterozygosity; Fs t is the fixation index.
Markers

Locus

A

Hs

Ht

fst

Allozymes

CK-A2
IDDH
mIDHP-l
all loci

2
2
2
2

0.030
0.184
0.153
0.122

0.037
0.201
0.361
0.200

0.202
0.085
0.577
0.389

Microsatellites

Oneu-7
FGT-3
SFO-18
all loci

2
6
2
3.3

0.321
0.464
0.240
0.351

0.412
0.554
0.363
0.443

0.221
0.166
0.258
0.208

Nuclear DNA

2.7

0.237 0.322 0.264

mtDNA

7

0.288 0.568 0.492

\
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Table 9. Hierarchical gene diversity analysis for 14 bull trout populations from the upper
Flathead River basin. The numbers are expected heterozygosities for each hierarchy
level.

Locus

Within
populations

Among populations
within drainages

Among drainages

Allozymes
CK-A2
IDDH
mIDHP-l
all loci

0.030 (80.7%)
0.184(91.1%)
0.153 (42.2%)
0.122(61.1%)

0.006 (16.4%)
0.013(6.5%)
0.025(6.9%)
0.015(7.3%)

0.001 (2.9% )
0.005 (2.4% )
0.184(50.9%)
0.063 (31.6%)

Microsatellites
Oneu-7
FGT-3
SFO-18
all loci

0.321 (77.9%)
0.464 (83.5%)
0.269 (74.2%)
0.351 (79.2%)

0.073 (17.6%)
0.066 (11.9%)
0.026(7.1%)
0.055 (12.4%)

0.019
0.025
0.068
0.037

nDNA

0.237 (73.6%)

0.035 (10.8%)

0.050(15.6%)

mtDNA

0.288 (50.8%)

0.206 (36.2%)

0.074(13.0%)
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( 8.4%)
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Appendix. Sizes of restriction fragments for the mtDNA regions of ND5/6, ND1, and
D-loop+cytb of bull trout.
ND5/6
Invariant enzymes:
Cfol
D del
H aelll
H pall
H infl
Sau3A

1615
592
835
1423
963
1154

766
592
610
749
431
435

202
362
565
312
386
376

278
211

265
182

147

296
312

231

184

2365
2365

613
613

509
509

487
487

366
366

272

—

2572
2572
2572

1118
1118
1118

936
936
936

518

1018
708
1023

875
612
904

283
460
211

224
331

537
537

430

379
379

336
336

640
640

340
340

2583
2339
2403
2481
2491
2277

103

Variable enzymes:
A lu l
A
B
R sal
A
B
C

—
—

—

40T
—

—

194

—

—

—

—

390

128

118
118

—

78

—

117
—

D-loop+cyt b
Invariant enzymes:
Cfol
D del
Sau3A

2400
2111
2138

Variable enzymes:
A lu l
A
B
H aelll
A
B
H pall
A
B

2009:
2009.

—

2125:
2229: 1249

1145

2286:
2329:

369
369

—

682
682

—

344
344

—

280

—

296

235
—

228
228

134

99
99

242
242

183
183

151
151

—
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Appendix. Continued.
H infl
A
B
C

2275:
2384:
2275:

___

R sal
A
B

2140:
2096:

851

-----

—

1084
1084

191

1000
1000
1000

---

---

737

347

807

531
531

422
422

232
232

104
104

394
370
470
497
449
498
322
261

248
292
253
247
211
445
271
214

221
224
211
202
185

174
192
185
187
124

148
153

271
182

227

227

—

—

___ -

299
—

—

191

ND1
In v arian t enzymes:
A lu l
C fol
D del
H aelll
H pall
H infl
R sal
Sau3A

1788:
1897:
1831:
1743:
1997:
1945:
1990:
1802:

458
819
559
610
1028
1002
445
1145

145

227
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Figure 1. Sample locations o f populations of bull trout collected from the upper Flathead
River basin. Numbers correspond to those in Table 1.
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Figure 2. Unrooted Wagner Parsimony majority-rule consensus tree describing
relationship, among the 7 mtDNA haplotypes.
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Clade 1
HPm
AAAAACA
HP[
AAAAAAA
HPII
AAABAAA

HPIV
AAAABBB

HPV
ABAAAAA

Clade 2

HPVII
BCBABAA

HPVI
BCABBAA
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Figure 3. Plots of first two principal components derived from allele frequencies o f (a)
all loci combined, (b) allozymes, (c) microsatellites, and (d) mtDNA. Proportions
o f the first two principal components to the total variation o f allele or haplotype
frequencies are (a) 71% (b) 98%, (c) 77%, and (d) 99%, respectively.
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CHAPTER 4
Evidence of Introgressive Hybridization between Bull Trout and Brook Trout

Abstract: Hybridization between bull trout, Salvelinus confluentus, and brook trout, S.
fontinalis, has been found over a wide geographic area. This study extensively examined
nuclear and mitochondrial genetic markers in samples collected from five streams in
western Montana in order to describe the extent to which introgressive hybridization has
occurred between bull trout and brook trout. Maternally inherited mitochondrial DNA
indicated that both female and male bull trout mated with brook trout in one stream,
whereas only female bull trout mated with brook trout in the other streams. Thirty-six of
39 first generation (FI) hybrid fish were males. Three FI females were all collected from
the same location. Hybrid fish beyond FI were found in all the samples analyzed. It
appears that reproduction o f hybrid fish is more widespread phenomenon than thought
previously. Most later generation hybrids were backcrosses between FI and either bull
trout or brook trout. The proportion o f later generation hybrids was higher in younger
fish than in adult fish in the samples from one location. These observations suggest that
later generation hybrids might have lower survival than FI hybrids. The results o f this
study therefore urge us to remove not only brook trout but also hybrid fish from streams
to protect bull trout populations. This could be done effectively only in conjunction with
molecular genetic identification because hybrid identification in field is not accurate.

89
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90
INTRODUCTION
Bull trout, Salvelinus confluentus, is a species of char distributed throughout
northwestern North America (Cavender 1978; Haas and McPhail 1991). They inhabit
rivers and lakes, from the upper Yukon and Mackenzie River drainage, Canada, as far
south as the Oregon-Califomia border. They exist in waters along the Pacific coast to
headwater drainages o f the Columbia River basin in Montana, Idaho, and British
Columbia. Their distribution also extends east of the Continental Divide where they
occur in the Saskatchewan drainage in the western Alberta, Canada, and Montana. Life
history of bull trout is either migratory or resident types. Migratory bull trout migrate
down to large lakes or rivers to mature and then up to small streams to spawn, while
resident bull trout spend their entire lives in natal streams. Anadromous bull trout occur
in the Puget Sound area of Washington (Bond 1992; Cavender 1978; Fraley and Shepard
1989; Haas and McPhail 1991).
Bull trout are declining throughout most of their range. This decline has been
attributed to several factors mainly due to human impacts. Dam construction has blocked
bull trout migrations to spawning tributaries and has fragmented populations into isolated
small populations. Logging, road building, and poor land management practices have
severely disturbed bull trout habitats by reducing streamside vegetation, removing
overhanging trees, and increasing sedimentation to streams. Habitat requirements for bull
trout are so narrow that bull trout need clean spawning gravel, good streamside
vegetation, and abundant clean cold water.
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Introduction o f non-native fish has also contributed to the decline o f bull trout by
competition, predation, and hybridization (Donald and Alger 1992; Leary et al. 1993,
1995; Markle 1992). For instance, Donald and Alger (1992) reported that introduction of
lake trout, S. namaycush, limited the distribution and abundance o f bull trout in mountain
lakes: bull trout completely disappeared from Bow Lake, Canada, in 1964 after the
introduction o f lake trout.
Interaction with introduced brook trout, S. fontinalis, through competition and
hybridization is one o f the major threats for the persistence bull trout populations where
both species coexist. In Montana, half of all bull trout populations are at risk of
hybridization with brook trout (Thomas 1992). Brook trout outcompete bull trout
because o f their short life cycle, wider habitat preference, and tendency to overpopulate
small streams. Their spawning seasons overlap to some extent, so that quite a number of
hybrid fish have been found throughout their range (Buktenica 1997; Hansen and
DosSantos 1997; Leary etal. 1983, 1993,1995; Markle 1992).
Leary et al. (1993) showed an example of rapid and almost complete displacement of
bull trout by brook trout in which the initial phases were characterized by frequent
hybridization. In South Fork of Lolo Creek in the Bitterroot River drainage, Montana,
brook trout first invaded in the late 1970s. By 1990, brook trout (64.7%) were more
abundant than bull trout (23.5%) and hybrids (11.8%). Hybridization wastes reproductive
effort of adult bull trout when bull trout pair with either brook trout or hybrid fish and this
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could contribute to displacement. If hybrid fish are fertile, this could result in
contamination of native bull trout gene pool through introgression.
Hybrids between these two species have been thought to be almost sterile. Leary et
al. (1983, 1993,1995) reported that almost all hybrid fish collected from several places in
northwestern USA were first generation hybrids and were all males. However, sample
sizes of the hybrid fish in these studies were generally low, ranging from 2 to 12. With
larger sample sizes, one might find more later generation hybrids which in fact have been
found in the wild (Buktenica 1997; Hansen and DosSantos 1997; Leary et al. 1993). If
we overlooked introgressive hybridization, then we would underestimate the effect of
hybridization with brook trout on bull trout.
The objective of this paper was to examine the extent to which introgressive
hybridization has occurred between bull trout and brook trout by using both nuclear and
mitochondrial genetic markers to identify char collected from western Montana. The
genetic markers also enabled us to determine the direction of hybridization and to test the
accuracy o f field identification of char. This research determined the sexes o f hybrid
fish, and looked for evidence o f differential survival between FI hybrids and hybrid fish
beyond FI.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples
Char were collected using electrofishing and were sent to our lab as whole body, as
liver, eye, and muscle tissues, or as a fin clip. Samples were collected from upper
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Mission Creek in the lower Flathead River drainage, Lion Creek and Goat Creek in the
Swan River drainage, Slate Creek in the West Fork of Bitterroot River drainage, and One
Horse Creek in the Bitterroot River drainage in northwestern Montana (Fig. 1 and Table

1).
Sample locations were selected because previous results indicated that the streams
contained a fair number of hybrid fish. In addition, bull trout life histories differed
among these streams, so the effect o f life history on hybridization could be examined.
Bull trout in the Bitterroot River drainage are resident type, whereas those in Mission
Creek and the Swan River drainage are migratory types (Montana Bull Trout Scientific
Group 1996). Brook trout are resident in all streams though there are both resident and
migratory brook trout in Mission Creek (Hansen and DosSantos 1997).
All but one sample from Mission Creek was non-random in that suspected hybrid fish
and some parental species were selectively kept for the genetic analysis. The Slate and
One Horse creek samples contained all fish randomly collected in the field. Hybrid fish
from the Swan River drainage streams were detected during an allozyme study of the
population genetic structure o f the Flathead River drainage bull trout (Kanda et al. 1997).
Thus, these fish were initially considered to be pure bull trout while sampling.
Protein Electrophoresis
Horizontal starch gel electrophoresis followed the procedures of Leary and Booke
(1990). The products o f eight previously known diagnostic loci between bull trout brook
trout coding for enzymes present in muscle or liver were analyzed (Table 2; Leary et al.
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1983,1993): aspartate aminotransferase (Enzyme number 2.6.1.1; sAAT-1), creatine
kinase (2.7.3.2; CK-AI), iditol dehydrogenase (1.1.1.14; IDDH), isocitrate dehydrogenase
(1.1.1.42; sIDHP-2), lactate dehydrogenase (1.1.1.27; LDH-A1, LDH-B2), malate
dehydrogenase (1.1.1.37; sMDH-A2), and superoxide dismutase (1.15.1.1; sSOD-I).
Tissues from which enzymes were obtained and electrophoretic buffers used for their
analysis are provided by Leary et al. (1993) and Kanda et al. (1997). Stains used to reveal
the position o f particular enzymes in the gels after electrophoresis followed the recipes of
Harris and Hopkinson (1976) and Allendorf et al. (1977). Nomenclature o f loci and
alleles follows the recommendations o f Shaklee et al. (1990). Allelic mobilities are
relative to the product of the common allele at each homologous locus in Arlee rainbow
trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, maintained by the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife,
and Parks at the Jocko River State Trout Hatchery, Arlee, Montana.
Codominant allozymes reliably detect hybrids when the parental species have fixed
allele frequency differences at diagnostic loci (Table 2). For example, first generation
hybrids (FI) are heterozygous for the species-specific alleles of bull trout and brook trout
at all diagnostic loci. Backcross fish produced from crosses between FI and one of
parental species will be heterozygous at some loci and have parental genotypes at other
loci in about a 1:1 ratio. F2 hybrids from crosses between FI fish will be heterozygous at
some loci and have one or the other parental genotypes at other loci in about a 1 (bull
trout genotypes): 2 (heterozygote): 1 (brook trout) ratio. The detection of backcross or
F2 fish would provide the evidence of introgression.
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DNA Isolation
Genomic DNA was isolated from either frozen muscle or fin clips by using Puregene
DNA isolation kit (GENTRA system inc.) following the company's instructions.
Extracted DNA concentration was determined using agarose gel electrophoresis, and
when necessary diluted to appropriate concentrations for PCR amplification.
Nuclear DNA Marker
Different combinations of two nuclear DNA primers were used to produce diagnostic
bands (fragments) on a gel (paired interspersed nuclear element: PINE-PCR method;
Bartron et al. in prep.). Sequences o f PCR primers were made complementary to the end
of consensus sequences o f SINE (short interspersed nuclear element) families (Table 3;
Kido et al. 1991). Hpal, Smal, and Fokl SINE families are known to be ubiquitous in
genomes of the genus Salvelinus. Therefore, the PCR amplifies the inter-genomic
fragments between the ends o f the SINE elements.
PCR amplification was performed in a 10pl reaction solution containing lOOng of
DNA, 10 pmole of each primer, 0.4unit of Taq polymerase (Perkin-Elmer), lp.1 each of
2mM dNTP mix, lfil of lOx reaction buffer (Perkin-Elmer), and 1.5pl o f 25mM MgCl2.
PCR profile consists of denaturation at 93 °C for 3 minutes followed by 30 cycles o f lmin
denaturation at 92°C, lmin annealing at 55°C, and lmin extension at 72°C. Amplified
products were run on 7% acrylamide gels, and visualized using fluorescent images with a
Hitachi FMBIO100®imager.
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Mitochondrial DNA
Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) of ND5/6 region (NADH
dehydrogenase 5 and 6) o f mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) was used to examine the
direction of parental matings in FI fish. Primer sequences for ND5/6 are as described by
Cronin et al. (1993).
PCR amplifications were performed in 20pl reaction mixtures containing lOOng of
DNA, 8 pico mol o f each primer, 0.5 unit o f Taq polymerase (Perkin-Elmer), and 2pl of
2mM dNTP mix, 2pi o f 25mM MgCl2, and 2pl o f lOx reaction buffer (Perkin-Elmer).
The PCR profile consisted of denaturation at 95°C for 1 minute followed by 30 cycles of
1 min denaturation at 92°C, 1 min annealing at 50°C, and 1.5 min extension at 72°C.
Amplified segments were digested using Cfol and Rsal restriction enzymes.
Restriction fragments o f ND5/6 region digested by these two enzymes showed fixed
differences between bull trout and brook trout (Williams et al. 1997).
Digests were performed in 10 pi volumes containing 3 pi o f PCR product, 2 to 3 units
o f enzyme, and Ipl of lOx digestion buffer. Digested fragments were separated by 2.5%
agarose gel electrophoresis with ethidium bromide, and visualized by UV
transillumination or by a Hitachi FMBIOIOO® imager.
RESULTS
Genetic identification of hybrid fish
O f the eight allozyme diagnostic loci, only three of them can be used to detect hybrids
using fin clips (Table 2). This lowers the power o f detecting later generation hybrids
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from natural populations. For example, the probability that backcross or F2 fish would
be heterozygous at all diagnostic loci is 0.125 for 3 loci (0.53) but 0.004 for 8 loci (0.58).
Therefore, hybrid detection using allozyme analysis of fin clips has a greater probability
o f misidentifying backcross and F2 hybrids as FI than analysis o f liver and muscle
tissues. Ten fin clip samples were analyzed using both allozymes and PCR-based DNA
marker in this study, and two specimens initially identified as bull trout by allozymes
were discovered to be later generation hybrids by DNA marker. Since one purpose of
this study is to look for evidence o f introgressive hybridization between bull trout and
brook trout, allozyme electrophoresis of fin clip homogenates was thought not to be
adequate.
PINE marker was therefore used in this study in conjunction with allozymes. This
marker is a PCR-based technique which uses DNA extracted from fin clip samples, and
has demonstrated that it can produce enough diagnostic bands (or fragments) to reliably
differentiate first and later generation hybrids (Bartron et al. in prep.). Three
combinations of two primers (for example, HpallHpal, Fokl/Fokl, and Hpal/Fokl for
Hpal and Fokl primers combination) produce PINE products during PCR amplification.
Many fragments appear on a gel after electrophoresis due to the ubiquity of SINE
sequences in the genome (Fig. 2). PINE products are scored as presence or absence of a
particular fragment in a unit of base pair (bp). Fixed differences in presence or absence
o f PINE fragments frequently exist between different species and allow the detection of
first and later generation hybrids (Bartron et al. in prep.).
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In this study, three fragments (421 bp, 288bp, and 227bp) from the HpaVFokl
combination and eight fragments (345bp, 303bp, 292bp, 261bp, 239bp, 144bp, 127bp,
and 116bp) from the HpallSmal combination were diagnostic between bull trout and
brook trout (Table 3). Bull trout specific fragments were the 421bp and 227bp for the
HpaVFokl and the 345bp, 303bp, 261bp, 239bp, 144bp, and 116bp for the Hpal/Smal.
The brook trout specific fragments were the 288bp for the HpaVFokl and 292bp and
127bp for the HpaVSmal. Hereafter, these fragments are designated as, for example,
421BL (bull trout marker) and 288BR (brook trout marker) instead of using bp.
Figure 2 depicts part of an acrylamide gel showing bands produced by the HpaVSmal
primers. In this portion o f the gel, the bull trout diagnostic fragments are 303BL, 261BL,
and 239BL, while the brook trout fragment is 292BR. Unlike allozymes, PINEs are a
dominant marker as the presence of fragments is dominant to absence. FI hybrids were
thus determined to be those fish that had all 11 diagnostic fragments between the species.
Backcross and F2 or later generation hybrids were detected when banding patterns of fish
were different from pure bull trout, brook trout, and FI hybrids. All data available from
allozymes, PINEs, and mtDNA were used to identify hybrid fish in this study. Since it is
difficult for PINEs to distinguish backcross fish from F2 hybrids because o f their
dominance character unless many PINE loci are available, backcross and F2 or later
generation hybrid fish were combined and assigned as post FI hybrid'fish for further
study.
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Hybrid identification in field
Table 4 compares the accuracy of fish identification during field sampling in five
collections in Montana to genetic identification. Samplers identified fish based on the
patterns o f coloration and spotting on the dorsal fin and body. Bull trout have no black
spots on the dorsal fin and usually lack worm-like marks on their back (Holton 1990).
The samplers did not misclassify fish o f one species as the other. Bull trout or brook
trout, however, at times were falsely identified as hybrids, or vice versa. The most
concern for bull trout management is misidentifying pure bull trout as hybrid fish. In this
study, the percentage o f pure bull trout in the samples misidentified was low, indicating
that accidental killing o f bull trout due to hybrid removal would be incidental. However,
these data suggest that it is difficult to precisely identify bull trout, brook trout, and
hybrid fish in the field (Buktenica 1997).
Direction of hybridization
Table 5 shows the number of bull trout and brook trout mtDNA haplotypes among the
FI hybrids in the samples. All but the Mission Creek samples contained only bull trout
mtDNA haplotypes, indicating the FI hybrids from Lion, Slate, and One Horse creeks
were produced from bull trout females. Both bull trout mtDNA and brook trout mtDNA
existed in the Mission Creek samples, suggesting that the FI hybrids in these samples
were produced from both bull trout females and brook trout females.
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Sexes of hybrid fish
Sexes o f FI hybrid fish were determined by examining their gonads (Table 5). The
number o f FI fish from Mission Creek from which the sex could be determined was
limited to those sampled as whole fish. FI fish from Slate Creek (N=5), One Horse
Creek (N=9), and Lion Creek (N=12) were all males, but three of 13 FI fish in the
Mission Creek samples were females. Some of these hybrid fish were normally matured
and all females were gravid with eggs (personal observation). In contrast to the FI males,
three o f five backcross fish from Slate Creek were females (Table 5).
Evidence of introgressive hybridization
All samples analyzed in this study contained post FI fish (Table 5): eighteen out o f 71
hybrids in the Mission Creek sample, five of 10 hybrids in the Slate Creek sample, three
of 12 hybrids in the One Horse Creek sample, one o f 13 hybrids in the Lion Creek
sample, and the only hybrid fish detected in the Goat Creek sample. These results
suggest that FI hybrid fish are capable of reproducing and this appears to be
geographically widespread.
Fig. 3 shows a distribution of total length of hybrids collected from Mission Creek.
Although limited by incomplete distribution of data due to small sample size, it was
found that all but one post FI fish was smaller than 200mm while FI hybrids were either
larger or smaller sizes. A possible explanation is that the post FI fish might have reduced
survival compared to the FI hybrids, otherwise backcrossing is a recent event.
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DISCUSSION
Since Leary et al. (1983, 1993) suggested that hybrids between bull trout and brook
trout were almost sterile, people have treated hybrid fish as sterile. This is the first study
indicating that hybrids between these two species are capable of reproducing in the wild.
This results in introgression of brook trout genes into the bull trout gene pool. The extent
o f this introgression at times can be high. For instance, in the random sample from
Mission Creek, only 5% o f the fish were bull trout and 8% were post FI. These data
indicate that hybridization between bull trout and brook trout may be having a greater
detrimental affect on bull trout persistence than previously thought.
Interpretation of the proportion of hybrid fish in some of the samples is not possible
because three o f the five samples in this study (i.e., those from Mission, Lion, and Goat
creeks) are not representative of the populations as a whole. In Lion and Goat creeks,
only fish considered being bull trout were kept, so the proportion of hybrids in the
population could certainly be underestimated. In some of the Mission Creek samples,
suspected hybrid fish were selectively kept for the genetic analysis, resulting in an
overestimate of the amount of hybridization. Note that 55% of the fish in the nonrandom sample were of hybrid origin but only 11% were in the random sample.
PINE marker for hybrid detection
Morphological characters have been used to detect hybridization based on the
assumption that interspecific hybrids will be intermediate between the parental types for
all characters except some traits that display hybrid vigor (Hubbs 1955). However, this
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assumption is not always true. In salmonids, for instance, hybrids often have meristic
traits identical to or higher than the parental types (Leary et al. 1983). In addition,
morphological traits are usually polygenic (traits controlled by many genes) and may be
influenced by environmental effects resulting in very large variability within pure species
(Nordeng 1983), so what constitutes intermediacy needs to be determined on a case basis.
After the second generation of hybridization, the diversity of novel multilocus genotypes
becomes so great that the expression of morphological traits would be unpredictable.
Thus the further hybridization continues, the harder it is to detect with morphological
traits. It is also difficult using morphological characters alone to distinguish between
hybridization and introgression and in most instances it is not possible to detect the
direction of hybridization. As a result, morphological characters alone are not adequate
for a complete analysis of hybridization.
Allozyme electrophoresis can be a powerful means to detect natural hybridization
(Campton 1987; Verspoor and Hammar 1991). The power of this technique is dependent
on the number of diagnostic loci between the two parental species. Since allozymes are
usually codominant markers, we can precisely identify genotypes at diagnostic loci and
easily distinguish between first generation and later generation hybridization. The major
disadvantage of allozymes, however, is that we usually have to sacrifice animals to
analyze a sufficient number of diagnostic loci. This feature is not acceptable when
endangered species like bull trout are studied.
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PCR based DNA techniques do not require sacrificing individuals because we can
extract DNA from tiny pieces o f samples such as fins or scales. DNA can be also
extracted from either fresh or old samples, and this technique is repeatable when DNA is
once extracted. Several primers have been published for salmonid fish that we can use to
look for diagnostic loci between different species.
The PINE technique used in this study uses combinations of different primers o f SINE
markers. This is better than PCR based methods that use single primers to target a
particular gene or locus, such as microsatellites. SINEs are tRNA-derived repeated
sequences o f 200 to 600 base pairs scattered throughout the genome (Okada 1991), and a
few SINE families, such as Hpal, Fokl, and Smal, are known to exist in salmonids (Kido
et al. 1991). PINEs, therefore, often reveal several independent diagnostic loci between
two different species from one PCR amplification. On the other hand, the methods
amplifying only a target gene or locus will reveal at most one diagnostic locus.
PINEs are not without weaknesses. We can not know whether the fragments are
heterozygous or homozygous by simply looking at fragments because PINEs are
dominant markers. This lowers statistical power of PINEs to detect hybrid compared to
allozymes. For example, F2 hybrids from crosses between FI fish will be either
heterozygous or homozygous for one or the other parental genotypes at each of diagnostic
loci with probabilities o f 0.25 (bull trout genotypes), 0.5 (heterozygote), and 0.25 (brook
trout). Therefore, given an X number of diagnostic loci, the probability that hybrid fish
produced from crosses between FI hybrids would be identified as FI fish is 0.75 for
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PINEs, but 0.5X for allozymes. Likewise, the probability that hybrid fish produced from
Xb

b

crosses between FI hybrids would be classified as bull trout is 0.75 " x 0.25 for PINEs
(the probability that bull trout specific loci showing bull trout fragments x the probability
that brook trout specific loci not showing bull trout fragments) where b is the number of
Y

bands unique to brook trout, but 0.25 for allozymes (the probability o f showing bull
trout genotypes at all diagnostic loci).
The power of PINEs for hybrid detection between bull trout and brook trout depends
on the number o f loci whose bands is unique to brook trout because it is the presence of
these bands that indicate the presence of brook trout genes. Although only three brook
trout specific loci were used in this study, Bartron et al. (in prep.) found 12 more
diagnostic loci between bull trout and brook trout (15 bull trout and eight brook trout
specific markers) by using five combinations of four primers, thus increasing the power
o f detecting hybrid fish.
Analysis o f mtDNA is another PCR based technique that allows non-lethal sampling
o f fish. Because mtDNA is maternally inherited and haploid, however, it alone can not
detect hybrid fish. This is because hybrid fish with bull trout mtDNA type are
indistinguishable from bull trout and those with brook trout mtDNA are indistinguishable
from brook trout. Thus, mtDNA alone cannot distinguish between a simple mixture of
individuals from two different species and a population containing hybrids. If combined
with nuclear DNA markers, however, mtDNA provides information on the direction of
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hybridization and the number o f maternal lines (Avise and Saunders, 1984; Herke et al.
1990; Konkle and Philipp 1992).
Direction of hybridization
The results of this study showed that hybridization between bull trout and brook trout
occurred reciprocally in Mission Creek because both bull trout and brook trout mtDNA
haplotypes were found in FI hybrids. Although only bull trout mtDNA haplotypes were
found in FI hybrids from Slate, One Horse, and Lion creeks, the small number of
individuals analyzed does not allow us to preclude reciprocal hybridization in these
streams. That reciprocal hybridization may be occurring is supported by Leary et al.
(1993) who found both brook trout and bull trout mtDNA haplotypes among FI fish
collected from Lolo Creek o f the Bitterroot River drainage.
Differences in spawning time, age at maturity, life histories, and abundance may affect
the direction of hybridization between brook trout and bull trout (Avise and Saunders
1984; Hubbs 1955; Kitano et al. 1994; Konkle and Philipp 1992; McGowan and
Davidson 1992; Wilson and Hebert 1993). It is likely that these factors tend to favor
brook trout, especially for males, increasing the crosses between bull trout females and
brook trout males. For instance, even though brook trout spawning season is slightly
later than that of bull trout, brook trout males are ready to spawn earlier than females
(Blanchfield and Ridgway 1997; Hansen and DosSantos 1997). In addition, brook trout
males mature a year earlier than brook trout females and bull trout mature later than
brook trout.
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Migratory bull trout and brook trout can reach over 600mm in size, whereas resident
brook trout and bull trout can reach at most half the size of migratory ones (Fraley and
Shepard 1989; Hansen and DosSantos 1997). When resident and migratory types coexist,
assortative matings could occur as fish of widely different size hardly pair (Foote and
Larkin 1988; Nakano and Maekawa 1994). Nevertheless, it is possible for small resident
males to successfully spawn by "sneaking5 into spawning with large females (Foote et al.
1997; Gross 1991; James and Sexauer 1997; Maekawa and Onozato 1986). Kitano et al.
(1994; see also Fredenberg 1997) studied the spawning behavior of bull trout in Squeezer
Creek in the Swan River drainage where large migratory bull trout and small resident
brook trout coexist. The authors found in one case that a small male brook trout indeed
released sperm by sneaking into a redd made by a pair of large bull trout.
Hybridization tends to occur between males from abundant species and females from
rare species (Avise and Saunders 1984). Brook trout abundance is often higher than that
o f bull trout where hybridization has been reported (Buktenica 1997; Fredenberg 1997;
Hansen and DosSantos 1997; Leary et al. 1993). Brook trout can easily outnumber bull
trout because of their shorter generation time, higher fecundity, and wider habitat
preferences (Meehan and Bjomn 1991).
Sexes of hybrid fish
The absence of FI females in the samples from Slate, One Horse, and Lion creeks
probably indicates that such fish are rare or non-existent in these streams. This is further
supported by mtDNA analysis of backcross fish. Backcross fish collected from these
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creeks always had the mtDNA haplotypes o f the parental species in the crosses. That is,
backcross fish produced from crosses between FI and brook trout carried brook trout
mtDNA while those from FI and bull trout had bull trout mtDNA. This suggests that
backcrosses exclusively occurred between male FI hybrids and female parental fish in
these locations. In contrast, in Mission Creek where both male and female FI fish were
found, mtDNA naplolypes indicated reciprocal backcrossing.
Production o f all or nearly all males has been reported for other fish hybrids. Pinto
(1992) experimentally hybridized three species of tilapia, and found that crosses between
Tilapia hornorum male and T. aurea female, and between T. hornorum male and T.
nilotica females produced only male FI fish. T. aurea male and T. hornorum female
crosses produced 77% males and 23% females. Ninety percent of the progeny were
males from the backcross between T. aurea female and hybrid male from T. hornorum
male and T. aurea female. Hubbs (1955) also mentioned that “the great majority of the
hybrids in nature as well as in captivity are males” in sunfish (Lepomis). However,
neither author said anything about the mechanism responsible for the all or nearly all
male production.
Haldane (1922) stated that “ when in the FI offspring of two different animal races
one sex is absent, rare, or sterile, that sex is the heterozygous sex (Haldane’s rule).” In
mammals and Drosophila, that are known to be male heterogametic (XY males), males
are more often inviable or sterile, while in birds and Lepidopterans, that are known to be
female heterogametic (ZW females), females were more often inviable or sterile. Sex
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determination o f fish species is either male heterogametic or female heterogametic (Fujio
and Kijima 1987; Kirpichnikov 1981). Since bull trout, brook trout, tilapia, and sunfishes
are all male heterogametic, they are exceptions to Hardane’s rule. A recent review o f
Haldane’s rule by Laurie (1997) discussed the mechanisms behind the rule, although she
did not include any examples of fish species. According to her, situations that would
most likely favor the occurrence of exceptions to Haldane’s rule are when X
chromosome-autosome incompatibility is dominant or when X-X incompatibility occurs.
In the latter case, XX females or ZZ males would be inviable or sterile. In male
heterogametic species, cytoplasmic- or maternal-zygotic incompatibility to X
chromosome from the male may cause female inviability. The results presented here
indicate that whatever the cause for the majority of F i hybrids between bull trout and
brook trout being male its affect differs among populations because the Mission Creek
samples contained both female and male FI fish while Lion, One Horse, and Slate creeks
contained only males.
Introgressive hybridization
Introduction of brook trout to this area began over a century ago (MacCrimmon and
Campbell 1969). If hybrids are generally capable o f reproducing, then we would expect
to find numerous hybrid swarms. That is, populations in which genes from the parental
taxa are randomly distributed among individuals so the parental genotypes no longer exist
(Leary etal. 1995).
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Introgressive hybridization o f native subspecies o f cutthroat trout, O. clarkx, and
introduced rainbow trout is a dramatic example of widespread extinction o f native
populations (Allendorf and Leary 1988; Leary et al. 1995). For example, in the South
Fork o f the Flathead River drainage which was considered to be a stronghold o f
westslope cutthroat trout, O. c. lewisi, in Montana, only 32% o f 17 stream populations
and 22% o f 32 lake populations contained pure westslope cutthroat trout. All others
were hybrid populations (Leary et al. 1995).
In this study, most of the post FI fish detected were backcrosses to one o f the parental
species. Among 27 post FI fish analyzed by allozymes, 22 individuals were backcross
and the remaining.five were F2 or later generation hybrids sampled only from Mission
Creek. This is nearly consistent with Leary et al. (1995; see also Buktenica 1997) who
detected 50 FI hybrid and only three backcross fish in the samples from nine streams in
the Bitterroot River drainage. Backcross fish will always have some combination of
heterozygous genotypes and homozygous genotypes characteristic o f only one species at
diagnostic loci regardless of the generation o f the hybrid parent. In contrast, fish
produced from other types of matings involving hybrid fish will have homozygous
genotypes at some loci characteristc of both parental taxa. Since very few post FI fish
other than backcrosses were found in this study, the simplest explanation is that
backcross fish detected in this study were produced from the crosses between FI hybrids
and one o f parental species, indicating that these two species do not form hybrid swarms.
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Several studies detected frequent occurrence of natural interspecific hybridization in
the genus Salvelinus (Baxter et al. 1997; Hammar et al. 1989, 1991; Verspoor and
Hammar 1991; Wilson and Hebert 1993). The number o f the post FI fish in these studies
was also low compared to that of FI fish. For instance, Hammar et al. (1991) studied
natural hybridization between arctic char and brook trout from the Fraser River watershed
of northern Labrador. The authors found that 27 out o f 70 fish were hybrids, but only 4
of them were the post FI fish. All 4 fish were presumably backcrosses to either brook
trout or arctic char (Table 2 in Hammar 1991).
As Leary et al. (1983, 1993) suggested, the unequal sex ratio in this study might be
one factor responsible for the rarity of F2 or later generation hybrids between bull trout
and brook trout in some streams. The second explanation is that there is a strong
selection against the post FI fish. The samples from Mission Creek suggest that post FI
fish might have lower survival than FI fish because all but one post FI fish were young
(Fig. 3). The post FI fish may disappear before being mature or reaching large size, and
we did not find post FI fish in earlier samples because most o f samples were adults (data
not shown).
Reduced fitness o f later generation hybrids could be due to interspecific differences in
chromosome numbers. The diploid number of chromosomes among the char species
varies from 78 to 84 (Cavender 1984; Hartley 1987). Reported natural hybridization
between char species involves species with different numbers o f chromosomes, brook
trout (2N=84) and bull trout (2N=78), and arctic char (2N=80) and lake trout (2N=84).
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Although FI fish can have the complete sets o f chromosomes from both o f parents, that
makes FI viable, the differences in chromosome numbers may cause unequal segregation
and unmatched paring o f chromosomes during meiosis, which could result in infertility of
FI or inviability of the post FI fish.
Contrary to natural hybridization, fertile hybrid char have been produced under
hatchery conditions including several different generations (Berst et al. 1980). Artificial
hybridization in salmonid fishes has been very popular in aquaculture in order to combine
desirable traits from two different species (Chevassus 1979). Within the genus
Salvelinus, splake are a well known hybrid char produced from crosses between brook
trout and lake trout. Expectation for the splakes is to produce relatively fast-growing,
early-maturing fish living in deep cold water lakes (Berst et al. 1980). Later generation
splakes are as viable as the pure species, and they were successfully introduced into the
waters around the Great Lakes in North America in order to mitigate lake trout fisheries
decimated by lamprey attack. Viable successive generation hybrids probably could be
produced because lake trout and brook trout have the same chromosome number (2N=84)
and they probably share a common ancestor in eastern Nonrth America (Behnke 1972).
In addition to the splake, hybrids between brook trout and arctic char are known to be
fertile and viable under the hatchery condition (Chevassus 1979). Although arctic char
and brook trout have the different number of chromosomes, the number o f arms is same
between them (Hartley 1987, but see Cavender 1984).
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The viability difference between artificial and natural hybrids could be because the
wild environment is harsher than the hatchery environment. For example, Dumas et al.
(1992) studied early development of hybrids between brook trout and arctic char, and
found that hybrids from reciprocal crosses had intermediate survival rates from
fertilization to 10 weeks after beginning of feeding. Because the parental species have
different habitat preferences, intermediate survival rates of the hybrids suggest they do
not perform as well as the parental types in particular habitats.
The third reason for no evidence of extensive introgression between bull trout and
brook trout is because the introgression could be a recent event. It takes five to 10 years,
depending on the generation time of FI hybrids, for the post FI fish to appear in streams
after the first contact of the parental species. Most o f the post FI fish from Mission
Creek were collected in 1996. Population survey in Mission Creek found a number of
adult FI fish in 1994 and the number of redds was very high in 1994 (N=15) even though
redd counts in this creek has only average two redds per year (Barry Hansen, the
Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, personal communication; Hansen and
DosSantoss 1997). Therefore, the appearance of considerable number of young
backcross fish in Mission Creek in 1996 could suggest the recent introgressive
hybridization between bull trout and brook trout. However, the recent introgression
seems unlikely because brook trout were already abundant in Mission Creek in 1969
(Barry Hansen, the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, personal communication).
In addition, since brook trout were first introduced into streams in Montana about 100
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years ago (MacCrimmon and Campbell 1969), it is also unlikely that all five popluations
in this study are coincidentally at an initial stage of introgression.
Implication for bull trout conservation
This study showed that hybrid fish between bull trout and brook trout can be fertile.
Sampling locations in this study were randomly selected in regard to the detection of post
FI fish because such fish were thought to be rare when sites were selected. Occurrence
o f the post FI fish in the all samples, therefore, suggests that reproduction o f FI hybrids
between bull trout and brook trout is a widespread phenomenon. This study also
suggests, however, that the post FI fish might have lower survival than FI and parental
fish. This is probably why complete introgression of bull trout and brook trout has not
been found in spite of the ability of some FI hybrids to reproduce.
The findings from Mission Creek provide some insight into some of the possible
problems of hybridization between bull trout and brook trout (possible outcome): (1)
hybridization can occur reciprocally (decrease of pure matings), (2) female FI fish exist
(increase of crosses between hybrids), (3) FI fish obviously participate in mating events
(reduction of bull trout spawning success), (4) FI fish can produce next generation to
some extent (contamination o f bull trout gene pool and further reduction in mating
success), (5) post FI fish might have reduced survival compared to pure parental and FI
fish (underestimation of hybridization), and (6) future introgression could happen
(extinction of bull trout).
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From a management perspective, the results o f this study should change our
approaches to bull trout conservation. Current management practices for bull trout
conservation are trying to remove only brook trout from streams in order to avoid
incidental killing o f bull trout (Buktenica 1997). This procedure could be adequate when
hybrid fish were thought to be almost sterile because, in that case, bull trout spawning
effort would be prevented mainly by brook trout. However, this study indicated that FI
hybrid fish have the ability to reproduce. Hybrid fish thus should cause the reduction of
bull trout spawning success through hybridization as well as competition for spawning
sites.
Further introgression might not happen due to low fitness of the post FI fish, as
suggested by this study, but disappearance of the post FI fish would result in the
underestimation of the effect of hybridization to bull trout populations. Therefore, it
urges us to consider removing hybrid fish from streams in order to avoid the further
decline o f bull trout populations. Although field identification characteristics do not
always give accurate field identification for hybrid fish between bull trout and brook
trout, a combination o f PINEs using fin clips, and fish tagging will allow us to conduct
successful eradication o f brook trout and hybrid fish from streams.

«
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Table 1. Locations and sample sizes o f char collected for genetic analysis.
These samples contain both bull trout, brook trout, and hybrid fish.
-

1992

Location
1. Mission Creek, Flathead River
2. Goat Creek Swan River
3. Lion Creek, Swan River
4. One Horse Creek, Bitterroot River
C

C I aI a f
o m iv

D

v

t
r
A
*
*
u u i w t i w b iv iv v i

. . . .

15
—

Sampling year
1993 1994 1995
16
15
43

37

25

1996
88

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

21
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Table 2. Diagnostic allozyme loci between bull trout and brook trout used in this study
for hybrid detection between the two.

Locus

Characteristic alleles
Bull trout
Brook trout

Tissue**

Aspartate aminotransferase: sAAT-1 *

23

92, 200

L

Creatin kinase: CK-A1*

75

100

M

100, 120

170

L

Isocitrate dehydrogenase: IDHP-2*

108

77, 108, 147

L

Lactate dehydrogenase: LDH-A1*
LDH-B2*

100
76

-75
29

M
L, F

Malate dehydrogenase: sMDH-A2*

138

100

L, F

Superoxide dismutase: sSOD-I*

183

92

L, F

Iditol dehydrogenase: IDDH*

** Tissues that were used to score the diagnostic loci. L= liver, M= muscle, F= fin clip.
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Table 3. Sizes o f diagnostic PINE fragments between bull trout and brook trout used in
this study for hybrid detection.
Primer combination
(primer sequences)
Hpal
&
Fokl

(5 ’-AACC ACTAGGCTACCCTGCC-3 ’)
(5’-CCAACTGAGCCACACGGGAC-3 ’)
Bulltrout
Brook trout

Smal
&
Hpal

PINE fragment (base pair)

421
—

—
288

227

(5’-AACTGAGCTACAGAAGGACC-3 ’)
(5 ’-AACC ACTAGGCTACCCT GCC-3 ’)
Bulltrout
Brook trout

. 345
—

303
—

—
292

261
239
...............-

144
—
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Table 4. Comparison between field identification (field ID) and genetic identification
(genetic ID) o f bull trout, brook trout and their hybrids collected for this study. Bold
indicates the number o f fish misidentified on the field. Samples were genetically
identified using either allozymes, PINEs, or both. Field identification characteristics
were the patterns o f colaration and spotting on fish’s dorsal fin and body.

Sampling location

Genetic ID

Bull

Field ID
Hybrid

Mission Creek
(without samples below)

Bull
FI hybrid
Post FI
Brook

12
2
1
0

2
31
9
7

0
2
0
16

14
11
10
30

Mission Creek
(random sampling)

Bull
FI hybrid
Post FI
Brook

3
2
1
0

0
0
4
5

0
0
0
49

0
100
20
9

Goat Creek

Bull
FI hybrid
Post FI
Brook

29
0
1
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

Lion Creek

Bull
FI hybrid 1
Post FI
Brook

32
10
1
0

0
2
0
0

0
0
0
0

One Horse Creek

Bull
FI hybrid
Post FI
Brook

0
0
0
0

0
9
j*>
0

0
0
0
15

0
0
0

Bull
FI hybrid
Post FI
Brook

45
0
0
0

0
4
3
0

0
1
2
6

0
20
40
0

Slate Creek

Brook
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% misidentification

100

0
83
100
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Mission Creek
Goat Creek
Lion Creek
One Horse Creek
Slate Creek
Leary et al. (1993)

Streams
53
0
12
9
5
73

No.
of FI
24
0
12
9
5
4
19
0
0
0
0
2

FI mtDNA type
Bull Brook
10
0
12
9
5

3
0
0
0
0

FI Sex
M F
18
1
1
3
5
2

No. of
Post FI
25.0
100.0
7.7
25.0
50.0
2.7

% Post F 1
in hybrids
1

0
3

7

2
2

Post FI Sex
M
F

Table 5. The numbers of FI and post FI, mtDNA haplotypes of FI, and sexes of FI and post FI hybrids
between bull trout and brook trout collected from streams in Montana
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Figure 1. Sample iocations of char collected from five Montana streams. Numbers
correspond to those in Table 1.
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Figure 2. A part o f an acrylamide gel showing PINE bands produced by the Hpal/Smal
primers. Lane 1-3: bull trout, lane 4-6: FI hybrids, lane 7-9: post FI hybrids, and
lane 10-12: brook trout. Italic numbers are size standard in base pair, and bold
numbers are species-specific loci in base pair: bull trout alleles are 303BL,
261BL, and 239BL, while brook trout allele is 292BR. FI hybrids express all
four bands. On this gel, only one post FI fish (lane 9) showed different banding
pattern from both parental species and FI hybrid fish (the fish had 292BR and
261BL, but not 303BL and 239BL) becuase a portion of the gel.
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Figure 3. Distributions o f total length of FI hybrids and the post FI fish between bull
trout and brook trout collected ffom Mission Creek in Montana from 1992 to
1996.
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